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ORCHARDSURVEY 
PROVIDE DATA 
OF INTEREST
‘CANADA ON PARADE”
ON FRIDAY NIGHT
All-Canadian Broadcast By Genera 
Motoro Of Canada
KcloiRma Area Contains Over One 
Third Of Orcliard Acreage Of 
Okanagan And Similltameen
A survey of orchards in the Okana 
gan Horticultural ' District, made in 
1930 by the Department of Agriculture, 
reveals some interesting facts. The dis 
trict fronj Salmon Arm and Lytton on 
the north to Oliver and Keremeos con­
tains 22,146.5 acres devoted to fruit 
trees, 18,964.1 , acres being set put in 
apples and crabapplcs and 1,974 acres 
in stone fruit. According to the survey, 
^hcrc arc 1,137,851 apple trees, includ­
ing crabs; 43,770 apricot trees; 47,157 
peach trees; 35,257 cherry trees; 16,- 
689 plum trees; 31,029 prune trees and 
■ 84,589 pear trees.
The Kelowna area has 7,679 acres 
of fruit, trees, of which 975 acres are 
from one to five years old, while 1,400 
acres arc from six to ten years old. The 
southern section of the valley has 
7,744 acres in fruit trees, with a large 
'percentage of young trees. Penticton 
leads' the valley in qijaritity of peach 
trees, having 14,779, while the Olivcr- 
Osoyoos area is already the biggest 
planter of apricots, ivitH 16,103 trees 
' Leadership in cherries goes to'Kel­
owna, with 6,896 sweets and 1,199 sours.
ycrhph leads 'in prunes, having 11,- 
326 trees.
Summcrland ' leads in plums with 
■3,110 trees. .
Kelowna, Penticton and Summcrland 
vie for leadership in pears. Kelowna; 
heads the list with 15,080 trees, follow­
ed by Penticton vvith 14,261 trees and 
Summcrland with 13,012.
Vernon has 11,000 crabapple treesj 
, considerably more than the other , dis­
tricts. -■ ■ ■ • ■ -v
. . Kejlowna is well ahead with apple 
' -plantings; having 313,821 trees; yernon 
has 171,435; Salmon Arm and district,
- 109,873; Summcrland, 107,654; Pentic- 
vton, 83,418; Oliver and Osoyoos, 56,- 
'485; Okanagan Centre- and Winfield,• 
78,640; Oyama; 48,884; Armstrong and 
Enderby, 18,517; Westbank, 26,423; 
•Peachland, 17,006; Naramata, 37,059;
;:^Ieden,N 13,696; Keremeos, 28,710. 
Crabapples are included in the forego­
ing figures.-
■ Among the various fruits, leadership 
; is plainly pronounced. The Elberta 
peach is the most popular; Bing is the 
"favourite cherry; the peachtplum is,
' the leading plum; the Bartlett is the 
most favoured pear; the McIntosh Red 
is the leading apple in p6int of number 
' of trees planted, and Kelowna is, the 
big McIntosh district with 101,696
- trees.'The Delicious-is the second-lead­
ing apple, Kelowna having 41,507 of 
these trees, or more than a quarter of 
the-nuffiber. planted in all other districts 
combined.
The Jonathan apple comes third on 
the list! of which Kelowna, with 49,296 
'trees, has the big percentage as com-, 
pared with; any other individual dis- 
' trict. • ■ ■
, - ■ Other varieties ̂ that are numerous in
- the Okanagan indude, in order of im^
• poftatice, the Wealthy, -Yellow New­
town, t Wagner,/ Rome Beauty' and 
- Winesap. A large number; of other
- varieties ; are ̂  listed which,- compared 
witK those- already mentioned, do not 
rank; in importance as to rquantity..
TH REE YEARS AND LASHES 
'  FOR JA I^BREA K  SURVIVOR
VANCOUVER, Apr, 9.—Fraser 
McDougall, charged with burglary, 
was sentenced today to three years in 
the: penitentiary and to receive ten 
lashes. He was a partner of Ellis Wil­
cox in a jail-break from Oakalla while 
avimiting trial. Wilcox was shot to 
death while resisting arrest. •
McDougall still awaits trial on a 
charge of attempted murtler Jor shoot­
ing at Police Chief Devitt of Burnaby 
vJjfen Wilcox was killed.
Ro c k  SLIDE \NEAR FIELD  
^  HOLDS UP C .P.R . TRAINS
VANCOUVER, Apr. 9.—A rock 
-slide at Redgrave, near Field, today 
delayed all westbound C. P. R. trains.
Introduction of pugilisriv among the 
women of India may settle another 
phase of home rule. ,
Matrimony i - The high sea for which 
ho compass has yet been invented.
, Revised version; 
Vrill there's delay.
Where there's a
Over twenty-live radio atatioiia from 
coast to coast of the Doiiiinioa, ‘‘Can 
ada on Paraile,” sponsored by the Gci; 
eral Motors of Canada, makes its dc 
but to Kelowna listeners tomorrow 
night ih the first of u scHcs of regular 
one-hour programmes each Friday ev­
ening.
Between 8 and 9 p.m., listeners may 
tune in on CKY, Winnipeg; CKX 
Brandon; CJGX, Yorktoii, or i^JRW, 
Fleming. Between 9 and 10 p.m., the 
programme will be heard from CNRV, 
Vancouver; CFCT, Victoria; CKLC, 
Calgary, and CJCA, Ednioitton.
As the opening number, the Genera! 
Motors Concert Orchestra, with Dr, 
Ernest McMillan conducting, will play 
the overture ‘‘Figaro” of Mozart. This 
will be followed by an ^ensemble ol’ 
gifted vocalists, the all-Caiiadian sing­
ers, under the direction of Dr. Hcaly 
Willan, rendering a glimpse in minia 
turc of “The Mikado,” vvith Lawrence 
Defoe as Nanki Poo and Miss Enid 
Gray as Yum Yum.
As the guest artist from overseas, a 
feature that will be offered; each, week, 
the first broadcast will present Louis 
Musy, of the Opera Comique, one of 
the greatest of French singers. He will 
render huinbers from ‘‘jBerivenuto Cel­
lini” and ’“Tales 6f Huffman.” ,
Next, the General Meftors Cadets will 
be introduced, with Ltiigi Romanclli 
conducting, making their bow in their 
conductor's interpretations of the dance 
lits of the day, “Simply Delish” and 
“I Got Rhythm.”
The Bytowm-Troubadours .will fol- 
ow with two selections reminiscent of 
pld French Canada. •
Each week bits of Canadian history 
.will be presented in dramatic form. The 
original one-act offering for tomorrow 
night is called “Bachelor Richet,” and 
represents a stirring episode of the 
year 1665 in old Quebec,
The General Mptors Cadets will 
ollow with a series of lively dance; 
tunes, and then the Canadian. singers 
are presented .again, feafuring this time 
Dorothy AUfen Park in “ Shamrocks” 
and Paul Bai in “A Song of Canada.”’ 
As a grand epilogue, the entire com­
pany assembles and'. presents the glor­
ious music of “The Angeis’r. Chorus'V 
and ll̂ e 'finale from Gouitod̂ 's opera 
“Faust.”
One of the distinctive features of 
"Canada on Parade” will be the theme 
composition bearing the. title of., tlye 
programme, which will be played by the 
General Motors Concert . Orchestra at 
the opening and closing of each broad­
cast. This iias a lively >martial air and 
has been written by,a Canadian com­
poser for the General Motors hour.
Rupert Lucas, whose voice has been 
heard in many large Canadian broad-. 
casts; - wiU be the regular-.‘‘Canada oh 
Parade” announcer.
SPEAKER OF U. S.
HOUSE IS. DEAD
AIKEN, S.C., April 9.—Hon. Nich­
olas Longworth, Speaker, of the- Na­
tional -House of - Representatives, died 
here today. His widow is Alice. Roose- 
A'elty- daughter of-the-late ex-President.
DAME MELBA LEFT ' - "
LARGE ESTATE
’ MELBOURNE, April 9.—Twelve- 
year-old. Pamela Armstrong, grand­
daughter of Dame Melba, famous prima 
donna, is one of the beneficiaries of the 
singer’s will, which will dispose of an 
estate of about $1,000,000.
C.P.R. GIVES SHOCK TO
SCOTTISH SABBATARIANS
ALL TOGETHER 
FOR A REAL 
CLEAN-UP!
Camp.aign Is Now In Full Swing And 
Energetic Committee Mas Details 
Well In Hand
CONAN DOYLE’S MEDIUM
IS CONFESSED FAKIR
Next week, April 13th to 18tb inclus- 
ivc, is “CIcan-up Week,” and the an­
nual drive to clean up and beautify the 
Orchard City is now under way in 
earnest. A centr.il committee, of which 
Mr. A. J. Hughc.s is chairman and Mr̂  
L, R. Stephens is secretary, was ap­
pointed at a mcctiiig last week to take 
care of the details of organization of 
.the campaign, and this coinniittcc has 
been very active since then. Sub-coin 
mittecs have been appointed to take 
care of the eighteen zone.s into which 
the city has been divided, aiuf these 
subsidiaries will endeavour to interest 
every resident in their respective dis 
tricts in cleaning up and beautifying his 
property. If the campaign is to be a 
success, the co-operation of every in­
dividual is imperative.
Copies of letters for use by the sub 
committees in enlisting the help of 
property owners and residents have 
been prepared by the central commit­
tee, and these will be distributed among 
the householders in every zone.
Helpful hints in the beautification of 
the home grpunds are offered this" even­
ing in the I.O.O.F. Temple, where Mr. 
W. T. Hunter, Superintendent of the 
Dominion Experimental Station, Sum­
mcrland, will give an illustrated lecture 
bn the subject .of “Beautifying the 
Home Grounds of Canada," The slides 
and accompanying text matter were 
supplied'by the Department of Agricul­
ture, Ottawa, and should be'especially 
lelpful to any one endeavouring to im- 
]>rove the landscape beauties of their 
property.
The Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society, of which Mr, Ben Hoy is 
Secretary, will be pleased to give free 
of. charge the expert advice of one of 
their members on. the planning of 
grounds and the planting of flowers 
.and shrubs. The Society gives prizes 
each year for the best garden. Fur­
ther-particulars in this regard may. be 
obtained from Mr. Hoy.
Schbol children will again write es­
says bn the subject, the best o,f which 
may be-published.
All refuse that cannbt be burned, if 
placed in a proper receptacle,!* will be 
lauled away by the. City during the 
week of April 20th to" 2Sth. It is re­
quested that, -vvhefe there are lanes, 
ashes and-'garbage.shoqld be placed on 
the side of the lane; where there are 
no lanesi ashes and garbage should be 
placed on the street side of the side­
walk. . .
KING GEORGE SHOWS
CONTINUED IMPROVEMENT
NEW YORK, April 9.—Asserting 
that ‘‘i>coplc want to be fooled” am 
that for eleven years bo had jii.st done 
that, Nino Fccaruro, “mystic,” whom 
the late Sir Arthur Conan Doyle .id- 
inittcd to have won him over to spirit­
ualism, last night declared bis seances 
\vcrc “all a fake.” He said: “Uve nev 
cr seen a ghost and I don’t believe any 
one ever has.”
In a demonstration, I'ccararo allow­
ed himself to be securely bound, then 
freed himself and wrote two messages 
one of which was “from Doyle” and the 
other “from Houdini.” The handwrit 
ing comparerl favourably with authcu 
tic originals by the famous men.
LONDON, April 9.—Lady Conan 
Doyle said today that slic had never 
heard of Nino Pccararo, and she ex 
pressed resentment that the name of 
Sir Arthur had been mentioned in con­
nection with Pccararo’s revelations.
ORANGE HALL . 
PREY OF FIRE 
OUTBREAK
Interior Of Building Gutted By Blaze 
Of Mysterious Origin On Sunday 
Afternoon
WINDSOR, April 9:-^The King to­
day continued to improve steadily, but 
pfficial bulletins lay stress on the fact 
that recovery from the attack of bron­
chitis will be slow. He did not attend 
the family dinner in the castle last 
night.
CANADIAN EMBARGO ON
RUSSIAN GOODS APPROVED
OTTAWA, April 9.—The Canadian 
embargo on Russian goods is strong- 
y praised by Sir Arthur Balfour, .^ng- 
ish economist and steel magnate, who 
visiting Canada and the United 
States in an effort to increase Old 
Country trade.
Sir Arthur expressed approval of the 
principle of holding the Empire Econo­
mic Conference in.different Dominions.
We hope ffiat Canada will be able tO: 
sell her wheat,” he said, “Then she will 
>e able to place' more orders with us.”
GRAF ZEPPELIN STARTS
MEDITERRANEAN TOUR
GREENOCK, Scotland, April 9.— 
Choice of the Sabbath Day for takings 
the newly built Empress of Britain, 
giant liner of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way* doi/vn the Clyde was questioned 
at-a meeting of the Greenock Presby­
tery, at which it was declared that an­
other day might have bben chosen.
COMMUNIST LEADER GETS
ONE YEAR FOR SEDITION
VANCOUVER, Apr. 9.—Allan Mo- 
Ewen Campbell, leader of Vancouver 
unemployed, .who was -convicted of in­
citing to riot in demonstrations of un-r 
employed and of • uttering seditious 
words, was sentenced today to a year 
in-jail on each count; ‘the sentences to 
run i concurrently. .
John Cunningham, a - fellow Com­
munist, who was con'ricted on one 
cha'rge of inciting to. <riot; received a
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, Germany, 
Apr. 9.—-The Graf Zeppelin set out at 
dawn today on a Mediterranean jaunt 
to Egypt and Palestine, with the in­
tention of doing what was forbidden 
in March,-1929.- The Graf this trip has 
permission to land at Cairo and let 
its passengers look around. Two years 
ago, when a similar trip was projected, 
the British government entered tacit 
objections to the giant airship passing 
over Egypt.
There are twenty-five passengers 
aboard todays among them Flight 
Lieutenant R. S. Booth, who com­
manded the R-100 on its flight to Can­
ada. . -
WAGE CUT_CA§SES
TROUBLE-IN-NOR WAY
OSLO, NORWAY, April 9.—Fifty- 
six thousand skilled labourers are out 
of work as the result of strikes and 
lockouts today, owing to the refusal of 
the labour unions to accept a down­
ward revision of,-wage scales.
? Darn site better to love the gal you 
can’t marry than to marry the gal you 
sentence o f six months imprisonment. ■ can't love; - . :
Fire of unknown origin almost com­
pletely destroyed the Orange Hall, 
Bernard Avenue, on Sunday, afternoon. 
Although the building was not entirely 
demolished and the outer walls stand 
almost intact, the roof, ceiling and in­
terior of the structure are practically 
a total loss. The contents of tlie build­
ing were also badly damaged by fire, 
smoke and water.
When smoke was observed pouring 
rom the Hall at about 2 p.m., the alarm 
was given and the Fire'Brigade ar­
rived on the scene within a few min­
utes. The door at the east end of the 
luilding was quickly forced open and 
the smoke was found to be’dense, mak­
ing it difficult to locate the blaz.e, which 
lad broken out over the kitchen. Chem­
ical was first .used in an effort to con­
trol the blaze, followed by two lines 
of hose, which were in use for nearly 
two hours. As the fire had spread be­
tween the roof and the ceiling .which 
was lined with sawdust, it was for the 
greater part of the time inyisible_be- 
cause of the dense smoke, consequently 
it was extremely difficult to control. 
When sectioiTs of the roof had been 
cut away, however, it was possible to 
concentrate the hose on the burning 
area. In the kitchen, where the fire 
started, for some time the smoke was 
almost suffocating, despite the fact 
that the firemen were wearing masks.
The origin of the fire is unknown. 
The Lutheran Church service was held 
in the Hall in the morning, but no 
fire had been lighted.- The fire started, 
it is believed, near or in bundles of old 
clothing that were stored under the 
roof over the kitchen. How they be­
came ignited is a mystery.
The loss is'fairly well covered by in­
surance, both the building and contents 
carrying adequate coverage. About 
$1,900 will be paid by the insurance 
company. . ..
SHUSWAP WATERS
YIELD FINNY BEAUTIES
Kelowna Anglers On Easter Holiday 
Capture Good Baskets
The mouth of Adams River, Little 
River and tributaries at Squilax, ac­
cording to reports, offer some of the 
finest fishing grounds to be found in 
western Canada. Col. Carey, who has 
cast the fly on'many wate'rs on this 
continent, is of the opinion that the 
rivers and lakes in the Squilax district 
arc such as to bring delight to the 
hearts of fishermen. And another ad­
vantage is that these are the. only good 
bodies of water open to sportsmen at 
the present time, as Chute, Beaver, Ok­
anagan and other lakesr^earby do not 
legally open until May 1st.' Vasseaux 
Lake, south of Penticton," is reported 
closed. *
Norm DeHart and Ron Fraser, 
knights of the rod and reel, found
STABILIZATION
IS SOUGHT
Co-operative And Independent Ship 
pera Appoint Committee To Dcviac 
Plans For Handling Crop
While the Imlcpcndcnt Growers As­
sociation arc inakiiiK efforts to institute 
voluntary control throURli the cstab 
lisinnent of a price reporting bureau .a- 
long the lines decided upon at their 
convention here in February last, the 
Associated Growers of B.C., Ltd., ah( 
various independent shippers of fruit 
and vegetables controlling in all about 
ninety per cent of the total tonnage ol 
the valley, arc considering plans of a 
different nature for the stabilization ol 
markets during the coming^ season. It 
is understood that the  ̂Associated 
Growers arc not prepared to co-oper 
ate with the independent growers in the 
operation .of the market plan doyised 
by the latter, as the co-operative organ­
ization has opposed it just as strongly 
as the independents have fought conl- 
pulsory central selling. It appears 
therefore, that, unless some scheme of 
voluntary control is devised that is mu­
tually satisfactory to both factions, 
there will be little or no control over 
the industry as a whole.
In less than a week (yoni the time 
the proposed Growers’ Sales Act was 
thrown out of the Provincial Legisla­
ture, independeni and ; co-operative 
shippers were beginning a movcpicnt 
designed to bring the Various market­
ing factions together in a voluntary eL' 
fort to stabilize the marketing of the 
1931 crop. On- Saturday Afterngpn a 
meeting was held in the offices of 
Sales Service Limited, attended .by re 
presentatives of the Associated Grow­
ers and independent shippers control.’- 
ing about ninety per cent of the total 
tonnage of the valley. At this meeting 
a committee was selected to proceed at 
once to formulate a plan, or several 
plans, to be submitted as soon a^‘pos­
sible to all actively interested in the in­
dustry. Hope is entertained that this 
committee can evolve something of a 
practical nature that will bring about 
the stabilization deemed so necessary 
■or the coming season. '
No further details are available at the 
present time, but an announcement of 
inaportance.. is. anticipated in the near 
■uture.
NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL
TO BE CHIEF SCOUT
OTTAWA, April 9.—His Excell­
ency the Earl of Bpssborough, Gover­
nor-General of Canada, has consented 
to become Chief of Boy Scouts in Can­
ada.
PORTUGESE Tr o o p s
HELD IN BARRACKS
LISBON, April 9.—All troops here 
and throughout-the adjoining districts 
of Portugal are being held in barracks 
today under full equipment. - 
The garrison, at Angola is reported 
to have mutinied in sympathy with the 
rebels who recently seized Madeira 
and are holding it.
GANDHI TO WEAR PANTS
AT LONDON CONFERENCE
AMRITSAR, India, April- 9.—Gand- 
m, making plans for his forthcoming 
visit to London .for the second Round 
Table Conference upon the constitu­
tional status for India, announced today 
that he has decided to wear pants, dis­
carding his first intention of appearing 
there attired only in a loin cloth. He 
indicated, further, that it was possible 
that he would appear at the conference 
sessions with his pigtail shaved off.
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOQL
JOURNAL EASTER NUMBER
Holiday Issue Of “Black And Gold” Is 
Very Creditable Production
The ICastcr edition of “Black and 
Gold,” tlic Kelowna Junior High 
School journal, is bright, informative 
anti sparkling with items of gener.'il 
interest. And that is perhaps the out­
standing feature of the holiday nnni- 
ber of this paper published by the stud- 
enl.s of the Junior High, for one would 
almost expect to find its contents con­
fined to .school activities. But the ed­
itorial staff has wisely selected material 
that has wide appeal, and this demon­
strates that the school student of today 
has a broader outlook on life and a bet­
ter grasp of world affairs than many 
have given him credit for.
It is not intended here to convey the 
impression that “Black and Gold” is 
not essentially a school paper. It is. 
and a good one. The Easter number i.s 
composed of twelve neatly inultigraph- 
cd pages. The front page is; stencil­
led in red with lettering iind the illus­
tration of an Easter bunnic. and the 
heads of" the msidc pagc.s arc decorated 
in black. Glancing through the paper 
the reader is greeted first with a well 
wj'ittcn editorial, follov/cd ■ by reports 
of the Students Council and the Liter­
ary Club. Next conics the “local” 
page, which tells of current events in a 
readable manner, and laughs are pro­
vided in the contributed jokes on the 
next page. At this point a short story 
is presented, the literary endeavour of 
Allan Staples, arid this yarn of “The 
Curse of Gold” is followed by' the 
poets' section. Here youthful Long- 
ellows and Tennyson^ have cfmtributcd 
rhymes which give this writer the im­
pression that spring is in the air—and 
metre has., not been entirely neglected.
“Book Looks,” in which the literary 
work of several 'welEknown authors 
are reviewed, is an entertaining prigê  
while “Current Events” give a bright 
resume, of ' .recent ' world ’happenings 
with sidelights by the compiler. Prov­
incial and school sports are- dealt with 
in a racy manner oh page nine, and var­
ious events of interest .scheduled to take 
place in the near future are chronicled
LIGHT THROWN 
UPON LIFE 
INSURANCE
Mr. E. O. MacOiimio Describes To 
Rotariann Modem Developmcnta 
Of Protective Finance
“Life insurance is the only thing 
father can buy on the instalment plan 
that mother doesn’t have to finish pay­
ing for if lie dies,” was Rotarian E. O- 
MacGitmis's opening remark in a voca­
tional .address delivered to the Rotary 
Club at its regular weekly luncheon in 
the Royal AnnC Hotel.on Tuesday.
Explaining the sccui'ity of life in­
surance ns an iristitution, he stated 
that the govermneht requirements ns to 
common and preferred stocks tliat 
would qualify tlicm as investment med­
iums were very strict. Thus in pre­
ferred stocks, the company must have 
paid regular dividends on such stock 
or on their common stock for at least 
five years preceding the date of pur- 
chasc.r ' With regard to .common stocks, 
insurance companic.s inight invest in 
the common stock of any company up­
on which annual dividends of at least 
4 per cent per annum; or, in the case 
of stock of no par value at least $4 per 
share per anmini, had been paid for a 
period of seven years preceding the 
purchase of such stocks. There were 
certain restrictions as to the amount of 
any one issue that coiild be bought.
In ordc\ to show by comparison the 
amount of life insurance in British 
Cplumhia, Mr. MacGinnis took the val­
ue of the fruit crop qt $5,000,000 and 
showed that the annual premiums paid 
i n this province were almost three times 
as great-—over $14,000̂ 000. Again, the 
investments in British Columbia by 
life insurance companies approximated 
75 per cent of the gross debt of the 
province, twenty-nine and a half mil­
lions in mortgages arid forty-three mil­
lions in other securities. On the same 
basis, the amount of insurance in force, 
four hundred and thirty-eight millions, 
was over four times greater than the 
gross debt. Perhaos to some this 
might seeVn to be a tremendous sum, 
but, with a population of half a million, 
it brought the total down to less than 
$1,000 per head. Recent experience had 
shown that between 60'and 70 per cent 
of insurance funds' were-disbursed t o 'on the jiext page. .-A page devoted to .. . «
school news concludes the editorial living PoheyhoWers, so, if that rule
matter, the back page containing -ad­
vertising exclusively,
‘Black-and Gold” is a distinct credit 
to the Junior High and to its editorial 
staff. which is composed of  the fol-
owing: ,' Editor-in-.Ghief, ; Duncan 
iardy; Assistant Editor, Gordon 
inch; Art, B. Shugg; Circulation. D’- 
Arze Dendy; ’ Sport, Ghrisi îe Burt;
ocal News, Mary Rattenbury; Cur­
rent Events, Jack Maddin.
BUNGALOW ANNEX
V f o r  w i l l o w  in n
Stucco Structure  ̂Now In  Course Of 
Construction
COAST CRICKET TEAMS
TO TOUR INTERIOR
VICTORIA, Apr. 9.—^The draw for 
the Provincial Cricket Tournament, to 
be played in Victoria at the beginning 
of August, and decision of the B. Cx 
Cricket Association to sponsor two 
tours of the Interior by junior teams,, 
were announced today by George. 
Wilkinson. '
In an effort to foster the game 
among younger players, arrangements 
have been made to send a schoolboys 
team, principally from the universitythings to their liking-at-Adams- River ----t ^
on Monday, when their tantalizing flies I schools, on a tour of the Interior and 
offered the fish inviting pabulum. They j Alberta, starting July 1st. 1 he team 
lured a lucky thirteen out of the river is scheduled to play at "Vancouver
—-aU sporty tasty trout. They, reported 
the roads good and the outing enjoy­
able  ̂ Boats and cabin accommodation 
are obtainable at a dollar a day. ;
Norman Day and Dick Jennens also 
made good- catches on the-flj^ at the’ 
m outhofA dam sRiver.; -
Joe Spurrier imd a party of buys left 
today on a fishing-excursion to . Adams 
River.
Vancouver will open another tour, 
playing exhibition games against senr 
iors in the same towns as the school 
team in the earlier tour.
Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, Revel- 
stoke, Edmonton and Calgary.
On August 11th, a  team selected . , . . ,
from the best juniors of- Victoria and that it will be ready for occupancy in
Construction of a bungalow annex 
similar to those that are becoming, in­
creasingly popular in California and 
other sections of the United States but 
which are yet new to this part of Can­
ada, is now under way at ihe east side 
of the Willow Inn. The bungalow 
stands apart from ■ the hostelry itself 
and commands'a clear and inviting view 
of Okanagan Lake, which a spacious 
sleeping porch faces. The annex is be­
ing erected to provide adequate accom­
modation for guests of .the hotel who 
prefer quarters of this nature or who 
might otherwise be turned away owing 
to the increasing business of the Inp.
Of stucco construction, the bungalow, 
when completed, will offer all the con­
veniences of the hotel itself—baths, hot 
and cold water, comfortable beds, sleep­
ing couches on the porch and other ne- 
'cessary furniture. • It will be divided 
into four rooms, each with a sleeping 
porch—the latter divided by drapes-— 
but two of the rooms could be utilized 
as a suite by any one party as the 
baths, of which there are tw6, connect 
each two rooms. Including the sleep­
ing porches, the bungalow will accom­
modate sixteen guests./
I f  is 'intended to remove the garage 
at the rear of the Willow Inn, and it 
is possible that an 'attractive cement 
pool -^11 be built adjacent to the an- 
nex.r There -is room also for—the-con- 
structidn of another cottage, which may 
be erected next year.
The annex is being constructed by 
Messrs, Black and Patterson, builders 
of the Willow Inn, ^nd it' is expected
another month.
-I-ots of men will never know what it 
is' to experience brain' fag.
could’ be carried out tj6 the effect that 
the living had a 60 peX cent equity .in 
the amount in force, if,’would show the 
substantial sum of over a quarter of a 
billion, a kind of contingent reserve^ 
—'AVith-regard-to-;the|i)ensiori-schemes- 
being put forward toiay by. most of 
the companies, the speaker expressed 
the opinion-that-when these ideas were 
fully understood and appreciated they 
would be grasped by .the great middle 
class who had no hope of a retirement 
fund and who just carried, on hoping 
for the best.;
. “When the people realize that not a 
policyholder in Canada has ever lost a 
dollar through life insurance and that 
their security is real, they will diversify 
ttmre and; see that some definite plan­
ned amount of their estate is in this 
form,’' he said. “The idea of Pension 
Bonds is taking on, both for individual 
effort and through employers making it 
possible to have retirement: funds for 
faithful employees.” / -
That this method would have a 
strong bearing on unemployment, lack 
of funds and unrest, was the impression 
created. Group insurance was mention­
ed as another progressive step. that was 
doing much to ameliorate conditions, 
and was now beitfg brought within the 
reach of many employers, it being esti­
mated that only twenty-five per cent 
of available groups had this coverage.
The matter of business insurance as 
relating to the sole proprietor, partner­
ship or corporation types was ̂ plained, 
and the growing importance with which 
this was being accepted by the business 
men. Reference was'made to a Mr. 
Rogge, of New York city, who last 
year sold eighteen millions of life, in­
surance entirely on this plan;
Referring to personal insurance, Mr. 
MacGinnis mentioned the sudden 
shock it was to-a man who, with a 
$10,000 policy, thought his wife and 
little \oncs were positively fixed for 
life, only to find that it actually pro­
duced an-income of $500 per year! An 
entirely different thing,
A  great change was; to be seen in 
the agency staffs, said the speaker. At 
one time", the best'agent -was-the man 
w,ho sold the largest policy; now it was : 
a matter_ of actually being of service 
in-advising on what the needs might be, 
and supplying them.:̂ o \th is  end the 
Life Underwriters Association had 
made available to ambitious, progres­
sive agents a course leading, to the de- 
gtee of C.L.U., and. the various comr 
panies provided . their agents , with 
courses of instruction. —̂ -
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BETTER 
RESULTS IN 
COOKING 
BAKING
TAU. 9IZK DADY S i z e
N E S T L fi’S
e v a p o R ^ X E ^
T V f l l  I TX V J t  JL J u  JLm.
AS
T TSB NBsnrfa Milk for better 
^  cooking results and richer, 
,nioro oatisfying dislics . . .  a pure, 
•ale and convenient milk that 
odds • tempting flavor wherever 
' i( is used. . .  a milk of guaranteed 
quflli», unexcelled purity and 
apun^nt creomincss.
N bstib’s Evaporated Milk is pure 
cow's milk from which 60% of 
the water has been removed. The 
milk is then packed in convenient, 
oirtiglit tins and sterilired to iruuro 
purity.
N E S l X i ’S,— DTor/d'r L a r tn t P n d u ctn  a n d S tllM  o/C ondm stJ and  E tvpvrauJ M ilk
Suzanne
PENDOZI STREET 
“TH E SHOP THAT IS D IFFER EN T”
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 11
F o u r heavy Silk Dresses, black, brown and f i l l
navy; sizes 40 42. Each ..................... ......v o F
E ight Silk Dresses, travel tweed crepe de Chine, (&K f i l l  
in various colours, sizes 14 to  20. Each 
T hree only woollen m ixture Coat and f l f l
• red; navy and brow n; size 36. Each
SA TU R D A Y  O N LY , A P R IL  11th
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Drive this fashionable 
and distinctive Con)" . 
vertible Cabriolet.
S p i r i t ^ ^  F f e x i M C f
■ -tjf '
*|[T is a  real pleasure to^drive a car so alert and 
•P* capable in  performance~H9o quick to r^ p o n d  
to  y ea r fingers’ touch-—as the new Chevrolet Six.
W hen you drive it  you will discover agUe accdlera- 
tiott . • • sustained speed . . .  am ple p o w er . . .  and  
sm ooth, silent operation under all ^n d ifions; Yon 
will be pleased with the larger ̂ •spoke wheel and  
th e . newly - designed steering gear, which perm it . 
fingei>tip eontrol in  turning and parking. Gear 
changing is exceptionally easy* And the big, four* . 
wheel weatherproof b r a k e s  g r ip  instantly and  
evenly, even on wet pavements;
Come fo r  a  Chevrolet ride. Knpw the thrill o f  driv­
ing this Six which is unusually 
economical to  own, and easier 
than ever to  buy*
PRICED FROM $610 AT FACTORY^ 
OSHAWA . - TAXES EXTRA
A sk a b o u t th e  G M A C  p la n  o f  
deferred payments^ . . . and the  
Genertd Motors Owner Service Policy,
** fo rw a rd  Oana^a / n
CanarfiaiH everywliw* «*e. ettUting ibeVatd''. on 
.ill* riling rid* of •  f ru b  and vigotoui .pto^ 
peritjr. And Gcnetal M ototr pajn triboto to- 
OiBadiaw achlavemant with *^OuMdn eaPando**, 
on all»Cin«i?an radio hong enxy  Friday a re a in ^ .
Wa inrim you to listoa la.
NE W
X.
A  G E N E R A L  IR O T  O S V A L U E
cis-gg
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS
\ LIM ITED
. P e n d o z t S tre e t, K elo w n a , B . C . '
BOYSCOUT
coup
l«t' Kdowog Troop 
Troop First I Seif Last I
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ FERRY TALES *|
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
Edited by S.M.
Ordcru (or tiic week ending April 
16th, IWl:
Duties: Orderly Patrol fOr the week, 
licavcf-s; next for duty, Wolves.
Rallies: The Troop will parade in
the Scout Hall on Monday. April 13tli, 
in FULL UNIFORM, at 7.15 p.ni.
Soon the ICaster holidays will he ov­
er and then it will he necessary for the 
Troop to prepare in earnest for our 
annual Futcrtainineiit, which will take 
idacc to wards the end of Mbiy. The 
time is short and those of the Troop 
who arc desirous of obtaining h.'idgcs 
before tlien should got busy irmncdiatc-
ly-Wc have received a copy of the 1931 
catalogue of Scout Fqiiipincnt, and ex­
pect to have sufficient for distribution 
among the members of the Troop in a 
few days. A new feature in this cata­
logue is a full list of Scout hildgcs and 
tests. No doubt this will he a great 
help to those who wish to obtain bad­
ges, since it docs away with the neces­
sity of buying hooks on the various 
tests. It' also contains a great deal of 
useful information concerning badge 
earning, the wearing of badges, thcjjjjjy
correct way to wear the uniform, and I pQyj,(jjj_ j pj^k 'em man-size,
the care of the uniform.
Our Easter Hike
Spring
(One of the early “Ferry Talcs,’’ rc- 
I»rintcd by r«'‘«iiic»t)
"It’s in the air.’’
“What’s in th’ air?"
"Spring.’’
"Wal. what if cl is?"
" ‘In s|)riiig a young man’s fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of—” ’ 
"Fishin’.’’ '
"I didn’t .say so.’’
“you ain’t a truthful young feller 
alius.”
"How do you know what a young 
man’s fancy turns to in spring. lightly, 
heavily or otherwise?”
"Wal, ain’t I young?”
"You were—about forty years ago. 
"Zat so? Th' spirit o’ youth is pranc­
in’ al)Out in my veins, yoiipg feller- 
ati’ th’ fish 're callin’.”
“Hch, hell, belli Through the hard 
ciicd arteries of the grizzled veteran 
races imully the spirit of. spring—all 
tangled up in fish scales!”
"Go chase yerself. coweyes. I sec 
now you’ve got sediment roomin’ in ycr 
upper .story. I ask you, where is tliar 
a skirt thcl kin compare with th’ gosh 
almighty thrill o’ a fight with a frisky- 
10-pound Kamloops beaut? 'Answer 
me thet.”
"Who told .you there was a thrill in 
it?” , ■ • ;
“Hey? Say, feller, I never pick on 
lir helpless trout under ten
When
'Do A Good Turn Daily”
OidciH fur the week ending April 
11th;
The Troop will parade at the School 
field on Friday, at 9.30 a.m.. in readi­
ness for the annu.ll ICaster hike.
Only two Scouts were absent from 
the meeting on Thursday last, one of 
whom was sick and the other attending 
Iiand practice in Kelowna. The usual 
pcoKramme of Stout work was follow­
ed, an<l a game of ha.skethall was play­
ed between teams picked by A.S.M. 
Horn! and Troop' Leader Ritchie.
This will probably he our last meet­
ing in the hall, and wc will meet on 
the School field after Faster for the 
balance of the spring and summer 
months. * ♦ *
The S.M .is in rccciiit of a letter 
from Llo.yd Davies, former member of 
the Troop, who is now an active mem­
ber of a Lethbridge troop. It is en­
couraging to hear of former members 
still keen and active in the Scout 
movement. '
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
ncction i# made with the long-distance 
lines of the 1S,(̂ . Telephone Company.
Nestling between high mountains 
and the sea, Ocean Falls is accessible 
by boat only, .and it would he econom­
ically impossible to give it telephone 
connection with other points hy nuio 
of wires alone. For some months the 
North-west Telephone (,'oinpany has 
been experimeiiliiig with radiotelc 
pliony at Ocean halls, with the result 
that it is now po.ssihle to talk between 
that point and any other place within 
access of the IC C'. Telephone Com­
pany’s sy.stcm.
Ihcrc i.s radiotelephone sending and 
rcccivjng apparatus at both Ocean halls 
and Campbell River. When a person 
speaks over the circuit from Ocean 
Fall., his voice is hurled into the air
and is pitked up at Campbell River, 
(loin wlieie U’lrphonc wires carry it 
to its destination.
A local tclctihonc system hud been 
operated at t)eean h'alls by the Pacific 
Mills. Limited, which owns the palp 
and pajier mill there. The North-west 
Tclcirhonc Company will install new 
and iinirrovcd c<iuipmcnt for local ser­
vile.
The toliaceo growing industry at Ol­
iver received an iniiictns recently whn' 
Mr. Louis llolnian, of Kelowna, ract 
the «-xcentive committee of the Tobac­
co Growers Association and took an 
option on all the tobacco now stored 
in the government tobacco sheds. The 
oiition price is undcrsUiod to he six 
cents per pound. ^
I go fishin’ on this here lake, th’ little 
fishes know they’re safe an’ tli’ big 
1 ones clear th’ decks fer action. Th' 
Twenty-three meinbers, includii^ the easual—th’ mort—th' death rate is 
S.M. tind ^Rovers Lysons and Scott, but they’re game battlers. fcHcr.”
met at the hall on Moiulay morning and »vvif6 do you take along witli you 
took part in the hike. The morning was catch them?”
ideal for the occasion, so we proceeded “Huhi’̂  Fresh young feller, haint ya? 
by auto a^ng the Cedar Creek Road gjjpg jjĵ g ypp ain’t sup-
as far as Capt. Goldsmith s gate, Wc posed t' be so witty. Yo’ hiu^t’a grad- 
arrived there about 10.45 and set out y p m  kindergarten afore you wuz 
without further delay along the trail j
towards Deep Creek. I "What do you know about kinder-
At this stage the trail led along a g^cten? You never got that far.” 
road which is used for log'girtg opera-,j thet so? I knowed ho’̂  to
tions, so the going fairly easy, Ju_st J jjjnprie bait in tlV eyes of a trout th’ 
before we came to Deep Creek, P.L. Lj^y j gpj. pufgr th’ cradle, an’ I hed 
Cross, who was vanguard, led the 'way I ,py fj^st chaw o’ tqbaccy th’ same day. 
up in old skid road, which we followed I j didn’t lay -in cotton wool till my 
:'or about two miles. The trail was^hjsjcers started t’ sprout, like a lot o’ 
very steep and rests were quite fre- ypp fragile young saplins o’ today.”
"Has it ever occurred to you that 
there ace things in life ranking in
quent. However, wc managed to reach
our destination just before one o’clock. ....... ...... .......... .. .......... ........^
We hid planned to-have our lunch j greater importance than fishing? Sure- 
near th*e foot of the waterfalls in,the|iy_ some' spring'way back in the Dark 
canyon, but, finding a more open space J Ages brought you thoughts of things 
just above them, we decided to have it I other than rod and reel?” 
there instead. Dinner _over, we played I “Wal, I run outer tobaccy early one 
a game called "Smugglers and Reven-j summer; aiY what I thought ain’t, fit t’ 
uemeh,” in which the Revenues won. kbe spoke in th’ sacred precint^ o’ th’
; •i'ollowing this game, we explored the j cabin o’ this boat.” 
canyon in the vicinity of the falls and! “You don’t seem to get the drift of 
then .clambere.d to the top and prepared j thy remarks. Hasn’t some particular 
to start for home. The day, which had J spring found yotir heart beating faster 
jeen quite, bright, althdugh windy in j than visual ?”
the morriing, had become dull and! “You mean th’ time fhet grizzly 
l:hreatening- and a few  ̂drops of ram j chased me away from. BearrCreek? Fel- 
were falling, so we decided that it ■washer, my heart ppimded a hole in me 
time to start for home. I • - - ,  J chest thet time.”
On the return journey we were able I “No, no, you’ve got .me all vlrfong.
to travel quite fast; because "the trail j I mean—weren’t there any nice looking
was mostly down hill. As' usual onj gifis in Kelowna in the earliLdays?”
these spring ‘excursions., “Mr. Wood-1_“'Wal,__no, _ I _ rec’llect. one mighty
tick” began .to appear, but, on thej.purty squaw-
whole, did not seem to be quite sp J “Say, you’re not Indian, are yotiP I’m 
plentiful as they were on last y^af s j hot talking about squaws,
trip. _ .1 "Wal, \I aih, young feller. This
We arrived back at the''cars about I squaw had a delicate complexion—she j 
five-o^lock^nd-^opn..were_hurrying_^,wuz—whitCi^
long the road for home. • - j '‘‘Ah, now we’re getting somewhere, j
Scouts D. Scott" “and P. Chapman I And, when you thought of this girl in 
passed their Second Class Cooking j the springtime, your heart beat faster?” 
Tests on this occasion. j ‘‘I hed high blood pregsure, all right,
We wish to thank Messrs. D. Chap-J fer avirhile, btit I soon got fed up.” 
man, j. Cushing, E. C. Weddell and J . |  “Why?”
Treadgold for supplying i^nsportation |  “She wuz purty dumb—hed no judg- 
and so making this otherwise long hike j ment a tall. I’ve seen many a 10- 
possible. I pounder, make a fool o’ her. She—
“ Wait a minute. Can’t you forget] 
fish for a minute ?”
“Not when i look at young fellers in | 
th’ spring. Most wimtnin 're 
fishermen too, specially when et comes ] 
t’ tworlegged fish in pants, but thetl 
squaw. I spoke about—”
“ Yes?”
"Wal, 'she wuz sech a helpless lil’ 
thing I jest hed t’ take her under my | 
wing.”
“ And what happened?”
“I hed t’ marry her t’ larn her how I 
t’ fish, b.ut she never could larn-—she] 
wuz, too dumb.”
"Ah. then it was in the springtime I
----------------- (— - -----------------
RADIO-TELEPHONE ENDS
OCEAN FALLS ISOLATION
Wireless Bridges Gap Between Paper 
Mill Town And Campbell River.
The telephone system in the paper- 
mill town of Ocean Falls vyas taken 
over on April 1 by the North-west 
Telephone Company, On the same 
day Ocean Falls’ first long-distance 
telephone service with the outside. 
world was inaugurated,
A combination of rac}io and physical 
telephone connections makes the long­
distance service possible. Radio brid­
ges the 210-miIc gap between Ocean 
Falls and Campbell River, where con-
" .......  ..................   ̂ ■ ............. .
FULL GOSPEL TABERNACLE 
' Lawrence Avenue. , ,
Sunda;w 11 a.m,. Fellowship Service. 
Sunday Ŝ ^hool, 3 p.m., a. class for all. 
Sunday, 7.30 p;m.. Evangelistic Ser­
vice.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.. Prayer Meeting. 
Thursday, 8 p.m. Lecture oh the 
Book of Revelations. All are welcotne..
Pastor, Rev. C. B. Close.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVBINTISTS 
Church services evetY Sabbath (Sat- 
lurday) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
[are welcome. Minister, R.] S.'Greaves.
GUILD 6 p HEALTH 
Scripture StUjdy Tor all interested in 
thie subject of Spiritual Healing.,
St. Mark 3: 7-12. St. iMark 3: 13̂ 19. 
St. Mark .4: 1-4. St. Mark' 4: 16rl7. 
I. Cor. 15: 50-58. Luke 4: 1-13. II. Cor. 
9: 1-15. .
If Christ is to be a real Master,' a 
real Friend to us, it must be because 
we have learnt to know-what He is, 
and to love what is His, and have in 
consequence, of our own choice, and 
freewill, given ourselves to Him ;to be 
His, to learn of Him, to follow Him, to 
fight His battles, and do His work." 
Our one-great aim should be to let 
our lives ever more and more resem­
ble His.'
PUCE YOUR ORDERS NOW
FO R
Seeds Sprays 
Fertilizer
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Frc6 City Delivery. Phono 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
SPECIAL VALUES FOR
SATURDAY SELLING
Cair in and see what attractive jprices 
we can offer you on—-
CARPETS
RUGS
CdNGOLEUM AND
LINOLEUM RUGS
KELOWNA FURNITURE € 0 .
VICTOR DEALERS - PHONE 33
CHURCH NOTICES
19
ST. M IC H A E L  AND A L L  A N G ELS 
Corner R ichter S treet and Sutherland Avenue,
ApriH2th, Low Sunday.
8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m.. Soldiers of the Cross and 
Girls’ Bible Class.
11 a.m., Matins and Sermon.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Kin­
dergarten. •
7.30 p.m,, Festal Evensong and Ser­
mon. Anthem: “The day dawns on.”—
Shaw. .
ST. A N D R E W ’S.* OKANAGAN I when you took unto yourself a blush-
thing I knowed we wuz married. But 
: there wuz no sediment in it.”
“Well, did you teach her how to fish ] 
properly?”
“ No, consarn it, she up and died on | 
me afore she could troU right.’’
“She died, did she? That was tough ] 
bn you.’'
“Wal, she cost me a lot o' fishin’ | 
tackle an’ I ain’t found et alLyit.”
"Still, I think that spring should] 
bring you tender memories.'
“ Yeh, th’ fishin’ should be good this] 
year, I invented new plug thet’s- 
“Well, here we ^ e .”
“ SaV. feller, what makes a married! 
man like you sediniental in th’ spring?” j 
"I always think of the girl who turn­
ed mê  down for the other fellow.” 
“ Oh!”
“So long.” .
"So long.”
n a w j ^ m c e ^
□ e p e n d a : ILITY i d
Sunday, April 12th, at 11 a.m. Matins, 
Holy Communion and Sermon;
i • I »■
T H E  U N IT E D  CH U R C H  O F  CANADA 
F irst U nited, com er Richter S t. and Bernard
Ave. Rev. A. K. McMinn, B .A ., Minister.
M r. Percy S. Hook, O rganist and 
Choirmaster.
Mr. H erbert Fiddes, Physical D irector and 
A ssistant in Religious Education
11 a.m.. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: "I go Fishing.”
2.30 p.m. Church School, all depart­
ments except the Ypung People’s.
7.30 pjn., Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Beginning at Jerusalem.”
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s De-' 
partment will meet in the Church Parr 
lour. All young people are invited.
The W.M.S. will meet in regular 
monthly session on Wednesday after­
noon, April 15th. Mrs. W. E. Adams 
will be the .speaker.
Study Class on the Life of Jesus 
Christ will be combined with the meet­
ing of the Church School Board on 
Friday evening, April 17th. The meet­
ing will be held around the supper tab­
le at 6.30 p.m.
The programme will be resumed in 
the hall next week after all the Easter
TSftm Do4gs Six 3eia$h $1095, /. o. h, Windsor, Ont. 
(ttirt Mttb at itigh txtra eetO
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T IS T  CH U RC H  
Richter S tric t. Pastor, M r. G. Thoraber.
Sunday SchfOdi and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.301 
a.m. Gospel Service, at 7.30 p.m. 
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed-1festivities and holidays are over. C.G. -
I.T. and CS.E.T. classes wilf continue •as-formerl3i-until-end-of-ApriI_____ > ^  cordial invitation iis extended to all bniome and worship with us.
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
Rev. D . J . Rowland, Pastor. \
Friday, April 10th, 6 p.m. 25th An­
niversary of the Church. Supper will be 
served, followed by an interesting pro­
gramme ' and the ̂ quarterly bjusine^ 
meeting, closing with a brief devotronm 
period.' All members and friends cord­
ially invited.
Sunday; April 12th: 10.30 a.m., Sun­
day School and Bible Classes. Lesson 
study, “The Prodigal Son,”-—Luke 15: 
11-24.
11.30 a.m.: Brief Worship Service.
Subject of sermon, “An Exhortation to 
Sobriety.”
Come! Everybody_welcome. — 1 i... U
_______SA L V A T IO N ^ ARM Y _____
Sunday 11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 
2.30 p.m. Sunday School. 7.30 p.m„ 
Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
Thursdays 8 p.m. ^
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  SO C IETY  
Sutherland Block, Bernard .Avenue, ‘ oPPosit* 
Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, the First Church- ol 
Christ Scientist,' Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday,.ll a.m., Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday. Testimony 
Meeti”g, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. 
.3 to S p.m. ..
I n  in troducing , a  new* She- an d  a  n e w  l& gLt 
o f  distinguished Leautr* D o d g e  B r o k e r s  
h e ld  fast, to  th e ir  basic p rin c ip le  th a t  th e  m ost 
im p o rtan t th in g  about a  m o to r car is d i a t i t  he  
a  g o o d 'm o to t car,
J h  giving th e  new  D o d g e  ^ i z  an d  B ig h t 
greater speed  an d  po-wer. D o d g e  engineers have < 
insisted  u p o n  factors o f  excellence w h ic h  w ould  
insure  d ia t  th is  speed an d  p ow er sh b u ld  he  
la s tin g ly  dependable .
^MLuch h a sh e e n  ad d ed  to  the4e cars in  heau1^» 
perform ance an d  o v era ll dim ensions. I^ o th in g  
has been  sub tracted  in ..quality . Y e t  -these c a n  
rem ain a t  trad itio n a l D  odge price»levels.
T h e  resu lt is value so ap paren t as to  r e q u in  
no strenuous claim s' n o r glowing descriptions, 
— value ^hat th e  p u b lic ’-will h e 'q u i ^  to  call 
‘genu inely  great.
Q tew  oD oJge & ig h i—three mo3eltJ)rieedi6t>ni $1400 .
to $ 1455.'̂  Cou|>e (wire wheels ex^) tl410
In a c y w in g B Js M ic r iJ ,™ ^ ^
bases ^ d  g rea t r id m g  e o ^  D o d g e  has in -  Bu.ine« Coufic (wire wheels extra) ® i0 6 0
sisted  th a t these dungs m ust h e  accom panied f  ^  i, W’intlsor, Ontario, induaing standtrrl
h y  even g rea ter hasiq strengdx and  q u ah ty . factory ê uî ment (freight and taxes carin).
THE A. J. m iT H  GAKAGE CO,. LTD.
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna
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.-A  r I f f  a y
"CANADA ON PARADE 09
Gursr A«nsT 
CrIi'bratrU French Vncnitet 
M. Dh;)8 Mutiv
C enkbal M oiobs Concert 
; O bchestba
mndtr Dr. Urn f i t  lilatUUIan and 
Sir. i t rghtaij SUwarl
G. M. Cadbts
Smartest of Dance fhclieaUm 
under fu lg t KomanelU
The “Little Theatre" Platers 
in “The Hachelor Richet”
All-C anaiman Sinoehs 
under Dr. Uealy tF(7fan, with Enid Gray 
Laxand wrence Defoe
The Bytown TuouuADOUKa
G rand P inale 
Orchestra ami Vacalistt 
“'liic  Anf'cb' Chorus"
A c r o s s  flm Dominion awoopj o wovo of nofionol 
‘ onthuaiaim. Conodion* oro atriking forward on 
tho tiling tide of a fresh proiporify. Gonaral Motors 
of Canada, Limited, pays tribute to the "Forward 
Canada" Movomont with "Canada on'Parade", a radio 
hour every Frid ay e v e  hi ng , typifying the spirit of 
Conodo's progtess.
L is te n  fo r  " C an ada  on  P arade" , th e  c a tc h y  s ign a tu re  
so n g  o f th e  se r ie s ., B u y  th e  sh ee t m u sic  a t y o u r  m u sic  
s to r e , o r  w r i te  to  yo ttr ''fa vo rH e  ra d io  5fflf/o» f o r  an  
in tr o d u c to r y  jr e e  c o p y . ob.io
^orw ar? wllft (Canada G o n fid en l
TUNE IN
9— 10 p.m.
CJCS—-Sydney 
CFCY—Cherl’ttewo 
CFNB— Fredericton 
CFBO—SI. John 
CH RC—<I>“*hec 
CKAC— Montreel 
CNRO—Otfewe 
CFLC— Prescott 
CKGW—^Toronto 
CKOC— Hemilton 
CJGC—London a 
CFCH—North Bey 
CKPR—Ft. WillUm 
CKCK— Regloe 
CJCA— Edmonton 
CKLC*“Ĉ elgary 
CNRV—^Vancouver 
CFCT—Victoria
6— 9 p.m ,
CKY—-Winnipeg 
CKX— Drandqn 
CJGX— Yorkton 
CJRW;—Fleming
10—  II p.m. 
CHNS— Halifax 
CFQC— Sa slatoon
11—  12 p.m.
WJR— Detroit
o c c id e n t a l  f r u i t  CO., l t d .
Kelowna, B. C. (Distributors), 
and at all good dealers^
■tt-
1 1  r
SPECIAL
PROOJRABLE'
bemeiara
mm.
t f̂li'enlurciRS
. YRABiî  imOHUOSttti BAY
t
ÛllH • ^ ■•inn'mm m««i ■bh'PL
U R  C “Be»t ProcotaMe” i»  
to  Scofland and bottleo • _ .n  «eaY8guaranteed over K
average ^
H -B.G  R » »  jT o .p S Z W d -
Standard of » ^qq
mellow age  fo r over 
years#
1 ® 7 0
^ b is advertis^eht is not published or di^layed hy the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
tv V 0T.
„ .. n  cPTc...#!..'! PP S'.‘ff' OKANAGAN VALLEY 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL
April 30th, May lot and 2nd
MLSS B HATH ICE 
C A V I<:- H R O \V N - C A V E
Adjudicator for Elocution and 
Dancing
WESTBANK
M iss M osscy left on Friday inoniing 
to spend tlic Easter vacation with her 
parrnls at Vamouvor.
Miss Beatrice Cave-Brown- 
Cave is a graduate of tlic M.'iria 
Cray Training College, 1-ondon, 
England, gaining there a thoi 
Ougfi knowlerjgc of tlic allied arts 
of music, elocution and dancing, 
Slic holds the English Folk Dan 
cing Society’s certificate, whs i 
pupil of the late Cecil J. Sharp, 
and has done iiiYahiable work in 
spreading interest in these .sub­
jects in British Columbia, and 
particularly in giving her personal 
assistance in teaching the art of 
folk-dancing. She has acted as 
adjudicator at the British Colum 
hia Provincial Musical Festival, 
Vancouver, for three consecutive 
years, and also at the Victoria 
Musical Festival,
•SK.
EAST KELOWNA
The Women’s Institute held a soc­
ial on Wednesday evening. This took 
the form of musical items and dancing 
alternately. Songs were given by MW. 
McTavish and Mrsi Evans, Mr. Cur
ticc, Mr. Evans and Mr. Holland.
Dapec music vvas provided by Miss 
Grace Porter, and Mr.. Emmett, from 
Kelowna, whose musical “pot-pourri" 
was a delight to the hearers. Mrs. Tay-, 
or also acted as accompanist. • ;
-Mr. )ac^ Wilcox gave a» most hum-, 
orods Yccitation entitled “The Bishop 
and the Cow,*’ a rather unusual coni 
lina.tion, but the story is better, heard 
than written. "Musical '^Brpoms" form­
ed an amusing and lively entertainment, 
and was another way of̂  securing a 
I'rcsH dance partner. Another featuifc 
was a “Wljite Eldphaiit” tabic, wheije 
the owner, of one secured anotjicr' 
'White Elephant 1” At this social the 
men provided and served supper, whicli 
was an innovation, and if this was A' 
sample of their cooking, we can con-r. 
Scieritid'u l̂y say they are very good 
cooks. C.''*' ■ 'A- . ' ' '.aT;' • ♦ •
A Parish Guild Tea was held at Mr$l 
i^dodiela home on April 2ndl' Prepara*̂ ' 
tioifts for the entertainment on Easter 
Tuesday were discussed and a com* 
mitte,̂ e; meeting "will be-,held' ati' Mfs. 
TfibrtnSlbfe*S hdh6e,‘ to FCceiVe atcourits; 
etc., on. Aprll 7th, The" next mo'iitHly 
tea will be held at Mrs. Shaw’s home 
on the 7th , May. ;
-m' .*■.
A . youh^ jpMple’s sdeiâ  
on Saturday, April 4th, which- was sup* 
posed tb^be the last of the .swson but, 
pn a.rvote .on the question .being taken', 
it was decided ;to hold„these gathbrihg^ 
atill.bn -aherriate Saturdays, , ; .
The mild: weatherjdurihg:,the Easter 
lolidays ' brought 'xhany ;bikers to .the 
■ Jerich^s.- '^obd Friday, was'.a';real sum-l 
mer day; and^rthe ,stin wasCpartrcularly 
welcome;to those who spend much .time 
indoors^- Grabapple trees; are now' beau* 
tifuUy igreen-' and the wayside. banks 
carpeted-with-small-spring •‘fld.Wers^pf 
‘many kinds,,'
Outdoor badminton is ,no'w popular 
pastime.' There 'isire tWq dperi a«r courts 
now dh ; ther Benches - and- others' 'are 
'sure to follow.' i;- ' , ' '
The Westbank Badminton Club fav­
oured East Kelowna willi a visit on 
Easter Monday the visiting? team be­
ing Mrs, Clark, Miss Jacqueline Payn- 
tcr, Miss Jessica Paynter, Miss Win 
nic Hoskins; Messrs. A. Johnson, F. 
Jones, J. Paynter and H. O, Paynter. 
The East Kelowna team was: Mrs 
Paterson, Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Gor­
don Jones-Evans, Miss Rose Affleck 
and Miss Lilian M̂ *‘sbuH; Messrs. Geo. 
Fitzgerald; Terence Dyson, C. Pook 
and Stuart Gregory. The result of the 
games were lb points to the visitors, 
who played a fast and pretty game,' and 
5 points to East Kelowna. However, 
the home team' hopes to even up the 
score at a later date.
Mr. Jack Wilcox is in charge of the 
local Experimental Station on the Up­
per Bench, v
* . * *
A campaign against the mosquito is 
shortly to be opened and tickets for 
sale to help the fund can be obtained 
from Mrs. Thorneloe.
Spni'e eittitemerit "Was' caused one day 
as’t week below the oil well, some dis­
tance down the creek. One rancher no­
ticed an oily substance in his ditch near 
the creek, and a visitor from the Turn­
er Valley also noticed a familiar odour 
which always accompanies the raw oil. 
^  se^ch party was organized to' ex­
plore the cifeelc, whei'e it waS" expected 
to find the oil.' However, bn tracking it 
iip, the ' oily substance was found to 
>e oiily. the washing from a spray wag- 
ron for fime sulphur uSed' in the or- 
lard. ’Nuff said!
Miss Nell Moodie is spending the 
_.aster holidays at Kaslo, travelling via 
tie  K.V.R. from, McCulloch.
>e
The Women’s Institute ineeting will 
held on Tuesday, 14th' iiist., when 
iirs. 'Murdoch, of Okanagan Missibn, 
will give: a paper' on/the League of 
Nations. '
The newly formed company entitled 
“The Orchard Players" made their de­
but on Tuesday evening, when an en- 
terfainment Was held in the Community 
Hall in aid of Parish Guild funds., The 
company is under the direction of. Mr. 
•H. F. Reynolds, and it looks as if.̂ YC 
may expect this local dramatic society 
to fill a long felt want in the commun­
ity. The first item, “Picking Up,” ,was 
a. domestic comedy and very descrip­
tive of real life—where the husband 
loses his collar stud and incidentally his 
temper, and is calmed by his long-suf­
fering. wife,*'who, like the time honour­
ed worm, turns at last. Reconciliation 
follows but not the' projected journey, 
owing to the necessary nether garments 
being already packed up and sent off.. 
The character? of Mr. and Mrs. Chug- 
water were very ably, represented by 
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds, and the .Porter 
by Mr.- A. Shaw, an old friend to !Ne- 
Ibwna playgoers.. ;
The “Rest Cure” was the second play 
and the characters were portrayed/by 
Mr. A. Shaw as the Patient, Mrs. Cur­
tice—as—the-^aid7-theT-two—Nurses_by
Miss Curtice and Miss Eileen Hinks, 
and the Patient’s wife by Miss Kath­
leen Blackburn. In thep lay ,.the .pa- 
ient is sent, to a nursing hottie for a 
rest cure, but what w*th dissertations 
from the nurses, foo.d which he, dislikes 
and general noisei ana commotion, he 
comes to the conclusion that' home .is 
the best place, anej with the connivance 
of the, maid plans, his esCape. This was 
most amusing, and the ability of the 
junior members was distinctly shown 
Mrs. Curtice: and—J ^ .  A: Shaw as 
Maid and Patient took the—principal 
parts-with conspicuous ability.
Bouquets were handed to. Mrs..Rey 
nolds and Mrs. Curtice during the per 
formance of the .plays.
Mr. Holland very kindly Rave a sbng 
during the interval and the evening 
was brought to a close by “,God Save 
The King.”
-The Parish Guild Committee are 
most grateful to all those who so wA'*' 
lingly lent stage properties, and to 
those who gave .thejr assistance in var­
ious ways, and last, but not least, to 
the ‘“Orebbrd Player.s.” The sum ,of 
$22.75 was taken at the door.
Mt. J. Ba.sliaiii and faniilv and Mrs. 
(icorKf KiiiKsburv left on Wednesday 
liy car fi»r a tiii> to the Coast.
Miss Jessica Paynter arriveil from 
Vicloiia on Thursday to siicnd a holi- 
ilay at hoiue. a n a
Mr.s. Acheson left on Tuc,sday for 
Royal Oak, where slic has gone to 
s|)cnd some nionths with her sister.
(Jn Monday, tlic Budniinton Club 
visited least Kelowna and .spent a nice 
afternoon playing with the Club there, 
the result being in favour of West- 
bank. A daiiily tea was served.
Tho Rev, Canon JI. A. Solly held thĉ  
Easter Service in St. George’s Church^ 
on Sunday evening. The beautiful 
flowers whkb decorated tlic  ̂ church 
were sent by Mr. and Mrs. C. Bron- 
sson from Victoria to Mrs. I’ayntcr 
especially for the Easter Service, and 
were imich atipruciated by the whole 
congregation. Ml «i •
Mr. James Duncan had a narrow es­
cape from n second fire on Sunday 
evening. Whcyi the people came out 
of church about 8.30 p.m., they noticed 
a big blaze from Mr. Duacaii’s roof, 
the chimney being on fire. He and a 
hired man had gone to bed. leaving 
tile heater full of \Vood. Tho* stove 
pipes were red hot, but, with the help 
of Mr. Recce’s hose pipe, the fire was 
soon out but.
MORE FRUIT PER ACRE
I.ast week's Courier carried the item that piodiiction in Washington 
orchards would average fioin 450 to 500 packed boxes per acre as 
against an average of 220 for B. C. oithards.
It id more than a coincidence tliat huiulrcd.s of colonies of bees are 
taken into Wenatchee district each spring for the period of fruit 
bloom only, and at rentals ranging up to eight dollars per colony.
Make arrangements now to rent BEES FOR YOUR ORCHARD.
Minimum of five colonies ....................  $5.00 per colony
Ten or more colonics ........................  $4.00 per colony
Strong colonies.
G. F. PEARCEY, UNDEN APIARIES
KELOWNA
For reservations: phone 438-R, or write Box 274, Kelowna
r -
The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held at the home of 
Mrs. Pritchard on Tuesday afternport. 
with a large attendance of members 
and visitors. Miss Langridgc, . of 
Pcachland, gave a splendid address on 
the League of Nations, which was thor­
oughly enjoyed by all. General bus­
iness was dealt with b.V the Secretary. 
Mrs. T. B. Reece, and the President, 
Mrs. W. J. Stevens, read a list of prize 
donations for the' Falk Fair; ' which 
showed the great interest taken in -this 
event and the success it promises to^be. 
An excellent tea was' Served by 'the 
committee in charge. The Institute’s 
jirthday is to be,celcbrated;at the home 
ofi Mrs. W. J. Stevens, in April.
COLGATFS
SEVENTEEN
THE VERY LATEST 
IN TOILETRY
We liave just received a ship­
ment of this very new and at­
tractive line and will be pleased 
to show you the different items.
as:—
Face Powder, Dusting Pow ­
der, Compacts, Brilliantine, 
Perfumes, Talcums, etc.'
A PRIL VICTOR  
REC O R DS. ARE H ER E
KELOWNA 
PHARMACY LTD.
PENDOZI ST. Phone 180 
Keith Smith, Mgr.
Star Cafe
W A TER  STREET (formerly Rex Cafe)
OPEHING SATURDAY, APRIL 4
Under new management.
REASO NABLY PRICED MEALS
ROOMS FOR RENT N EW LY  DECORATED I t
Proprietor—LEONG GOT
34-2p ;
t o  r
th e s e  s p r in g  m o r n in g s  t h e r e ’ s n o t h in g  
b e t t e r  t h a n  c i^ isp  K e l lo g g ’ s C o r n  F la k e s  
.a n d  m |ilk  i)>tS c re a m y  e a ^  f r u i t s  o r  
h o n e y ..G o o d ?  J u s t  t r y  a n d  m a tc h  i t  f o r .
‘U'V
CORN
•fe Always htien-fresh in the inner- 
' seal waxtite wrapper - -
Use Courier Want Ads.
PLANTING TIME HERE AGAIN
Weather conditions are ideal and were 
never better than this spring.
W e have a wonderful variety of stock for your selection 
- in our Nurseries. Shade Trees,-Shrubs, Evergreens,. 
fifty of the best varieties of Roses, bush and climbing, 
all hardy and most suitable for the Okanagan. All the 
above from 50c to $2.50 each.
Our stock of Perennial and Rock Plants is the best we 
have ever'oflfered. Prices from $1.00 to ^ .5 0  per doz.
Also, we carry. Sutton’s and BiuTpee’s Vegetable and  ̂Flow­
er Seeds. These should be planted now for b*est re- 
^  suits. 10c to 25c per packet.
Our 1931 price list and descriptive catalogue 
V- has been mailed to all our. customers.
Free advice given to all customers pertaining to plans, best varieties 
' for different'soils, , and location of their gardens.
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
PHONE 88 P.O. BOX 117
3S-2C
Quality Features of 
Ifligher Priced Cars I
Tl{c Durant' 4 ^ T  combines Inc economies 
o f four cylinder, operation wltfi the advanr 
tases of impressive'appearan.ce and gener­
ous roominess. N ew  reflnemente impart 
fresK beauty and efiarm;. and establish 
unprecedented value'in the four cylinder 
field.-:
LOWER
PRICES
GREATER “ 
VALUES.
Drive the Durant 4 -0 7   ̂make your own
comparisons as to.sjze/ riding comfort and 
hiil-cli|nbing ab ility '. . . for only t^ n  can 
you fully appreciate its inherent quality 
and utm ost'd^irabiiity;
MAINTEHANCe
SERVICE PL^N
B naulra  a b o u t o u r  
Mairttenaneax Sarrieo 
P lan ...J0 ,000ad laa /o r 
le u  than I  eant m BtUe,
Mfurant, Fbat Cylindat, Stattdsid 
----- Sadan.M edei‘’4-Cr‘
D U R A N T /
O O D C A R
B. McDo n a l d  g a r ag e , lim ited  -
'm
%kl
..............
?'''!'
'i'' "
' I'
I? !Si'U''; ■ \ \ (':'■i\ '1.
V. '■%■-
h'l&W
ti ' ;0',K:
PAGE FOUR
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
d e n t is t
Cor, PcndozI St. & Lawrence Ave.
n s s !
MRS. A . J . PRITCHARD
L.H.A.M., A.H.C.M.
.Silver Medalint (l.um lo ii, lu irtlan .., 
Tenciicr ol Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Pichtcr Street 
Phone 517 P.O. Bo* 294
d)
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Plano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
A BATH A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
PLUMBING SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 ' Residence, 164
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc., C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Enrineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications for Water Licenses 
Flans of District (or Sale.
KELOWNA, B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office: > D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
' VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones .arid 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
Let
the telephone
lift
the suspense.
Anxious moments! You’re 
away in a far-off city and 
some dear one is seriously ill 
at home. The agony of wait­
ing and wondering. Isn’t 
there some way of knowing 
just what the dtuation is— 
now? Ahl The long-distance 
telephone!
Speedily the connection 
is made and over the wires 
come cheering words, . tell­
ing'you Hiat the crisis. is 
over. . The dear one is out of 
danger.
Thanks to the telephone, 
your mind is at ease again.
B. C. TELEPHONE GO.
“BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS”
PACIFIC ■rar nww * 11 ^pijF ii
MILK
WHIPS
..'V ■ •;■ -.s. • • '
A QUANTITY 
OF
JUTE SACKS 
FOR SALE
SUTHERLAND’S
BAKERY
EA STER  SA LE OF
WATCHES AT HALF 
PRICE
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Watches, 
fitted with modem bracelets, bcauti' 
fully cased.
$44.00 Lady’s Waltham white gold 
filled Wrist-Watch, $22.00
15 jewels; at
Man’s 15 jewel Swiss Watch, leath­
er strap; regular. $20; (P'1 A  A A  
snccial nricc ..... .pe p e ....
Lady’s Standard Swiss, Sada, 15
jewels, $22.50. $11.25
Special price
Girl’s green gold filled A A
Watch, $10.00; Special tD ^ .U U  
'  Etc.', etc.
Real bargains. Make selectidn early. 
See window.
Don’t forget Hospital Egg Week.
OPTOMETRIST & JEW ELER 
' Kelowria, B. C.
SPRING CLEAN
W ith an
ELECTRIC
W A X E R
$2.00
per day.
$ 1.00
per day.
TRENWITB UMID
The Electric Shop 
ROYAL A N N E  H O TEL
IffiSANBEKRY
m u E  ̂
So many comments have been 
Teceived"'on“ther''fitte-whip cream- 
:: -qualities of Pacific Milk that irankr. ;: 
i — Jy w e , feel flattered. We cannot 
' give the recipe at present in thi^
' space, but it has been published 
and aroused interest. It gives:splen- • 
V -did results on-any dish where whip­
ped cream is used. '
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS O F PACIFIC MILK 
■ Head -Office:
V A N C O U V E R , B.C .
^100% B^C. Owned and Controlled”
t h e  K ELO W N A  C O U R IE R . AND OKANAGAN O RCH A RD IST THURSDAY, A P R IL  9lh, 1931
AS.SO IN IMPERIAL ' 
MIAELON JA R S  ^ 2 ^  RUIS 
30^H > st i jm M H m C m m m iJ O  
MATURED AND RDTHED BY
Vtcm ilA  WnNHRIES
 ̂̂ WnSH g)iUMBM)UMIIgP wcncuaABA
This advertisement is not _pub- 
lished or displayed, by the Liquor 
ContrbT Board or. by'the'.Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
s m M - m
HIE KELOWNA CUURIEK
A N D
Okaodgan OrcharMlst.
O wuikI mud ICditcd by 
a . C. JROSK
SU H SCK Il»^riO N  KATKS 
(Suicriy  in Advance)
To all ill Canada, o»t»k|c the Ohnu
BBun VaHcy, ai>d to  tlrca t llritaln , JpXtMJ per
iiwl
year. To the United States and other count 
lies, per year.
I.ocal rate, for O kanagan Valley onlyt 
One year, 9 3 .00 ; six iiionths, tjfl.XO.
The COUKH"’K docs not iircessarily endorse 
the sciitiiiieiits of any coiilrihutcd article.
To ensure acceptance, all m anuscript should be 
leHihly written on one side o( the paper only 
Typewritten copy is preferred.
Am ateur poetry is not published.
Lcttera to tho editor will not bo accept 
cd for publication over a "nora dc 
plume”: the writer’s correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be publishct 
until tho following week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S
Contract advertisers will please note th a t their 
contract calls for delivery of all changes of 
advertisement to The Courier Office by Mon­
day nieiit. This ru le is in the mutual inter­
ests of patrons and oubllsher, to  avoid' con- 
.gcsllon on W ednesday and Thursday and 
consequent n ight work, and to facilitate pub- 
llcation of The Courier on time. Changes of 
contract advertisem ents will be a c c e p t^  on 
Tuesday as  an accommodation to  on adver. 
tiscr confronted w ith nn emergency, hut on 
no account on W ednesday for th e  tollowing 
day’s issue.
Transient and C ontract Advertisements—Rates 
quoted on application. .
Legal and Municipal Advertising— F irs t Inser­
tion, 10 cents per line, each subsequent inser­
tion, 10  cents per lino.
Classified Advertisements—Such os F or Sale, 
Lost, Found, W anted, etc,, under tho heading 
“ W ont A ds.” F irs t insertion, 15  cents per 
lin e ; each additional insertion, w ithout change 
of m atter, lO  cents per line. M inimum charge 
per week, 80  cents. C ount five words to 
line. ' . . .
Each.in itial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as*a word.
If so desired, advertfsers may have replies 
addressed to  a box number, ,care . of The 
Courier, and forwarded to  their private ad ­
dress, o r delivered on call a t  office. F or this 
service, add ‘1 0  cents to  cover postage of 
filing.
THURSDAY, APRIL 9th, 1931
♦
♦  I^E L O  USER’S J^OLUM N J
*  :-------♦  (An Occasional Pot-Pourri)
A terrible thing has happened in 
Chicago, purely there has been mis­
carriage of Chicago justice. A gun­
man has been found guilty of shooting 
a newspaper reporter and has been 
sentenced to serve fourteen years im 
prisonment.
That the case reached court at all is 
a disgrace Chicago will take a little 
time in living down. And the gangster 
is properly offended. Arrest and con­
viction in the good old home town 
where bodies are made to stop bullets 
The ideal
Men well up . in Chicago’s social set 
will attempt to remedy the faux pas. 
The case wjll be appealed. Justice may 
yet emerge^ triumphant.
Chicago, must be growing stale. .A 
reporter or two is never missed. Why 
harass a gunman if, in pursuing his 
calling, he writes “30” for one of the 
Fourth Estate? If This keeps up res­
pectable gunmen will become annoyec 
even with Chicagd. *
• ■ * •
Why do Kelowna’s most serious fires 
break lout at Easter? I’m asking a 
questidn I won’t attempt to answer. 
,Maybe it’s because firemen usually^put 
oir more dog at this particular holiday 
season. They put on their best togs— 
when-they have the price it’s a new 
suit—and their shirt fronts are. a vir­
ginal white. And: thenr.4i building de-r 
cides the time is ripe to burn itself 
down.  ̂ '
Easter Sunday’s fire sent lots  ̂of 
clothes to the cleaners. ■ Lacking origin­
ality, I’ll dismiss the subject of smoke 
and water—and both were plentiful— 
with that old platitude that it’s an ill 
wind" that dlows nobody good. Or 
something like that.
« » ■ •
A' fruit problem we have with us al 
ways, and when problems are not set 
tied amicably war is experimented with  ̂
as a peacemaker. The indep®ndents’- 
and co-operatives’ clash apparently is 
settled, yet there is a strong under=' 
current of hostile feeling. :I hope I am 
wrong in this, but the history of the 
: Tuit industry, in the Okanagan does 
not give me much encouragement. .
Independent growers are going to 
establish a price information bureau. 
The enemy is standing aloof so far as 
that is concerned, but it is reported in 
the press this week that they (Assoc­
iated .Growers) and independent ship- 
prs are working on other plans to cem­
ent together for this season at. least all 
: actions of the grand old industpy. 
Successful, this would be a fine thing, 
would like to see both co-operatives 
sipping of the loving cup—would even 
take a sip myself—but when you dis­
agree with me and I think I’m right 
! think, you’re wrong. I get my fol- 
owing and you get yours. You are 
stubborn and so am~L 
X was born on a cold, windy day 
when the world didn’t look particularly 
bright. I didn’t  get much co-Qperation 
when I started to howl. And since then 
found the co-operation of theve
masses not .an easy thing to acquire, 
especially if I  have the temerity to ad­
vance suggestions not in accord with 
pre-conceived ideas. Or su^estions 
which r  know are along the right lines
and“which-you''know-are-haywire;—----
♦ ____ ■■ _____
Good poets and bad—mostly bad— 
'eel the urge at this_ season of the year 
to allow  ̂ their, fancies to soar on the 
wings of song. They find poetry , in ev- 
erything-<^and there is poetry in few 
things.. -■ . * ■ '■ ‘
After 'all,, though,: it’s easy to sit 
down at a typewriter and summon the 
muse. For example: . •
I love the azure skies of spring,, 
-The tantalizing breezes;
The songs the little, birdies sing,^; 
: But not the coughs and sneezes. -
Besides cleaning up the back yard
O u r  B oys
BOYS’
SWEATERS
B oys’ polo style Sweaters, 
made from Botany wool.
$1.50
A CHICAGO GUNMAN 
And he looks itl Frcd Burke, known ] 
as "Anicrica’s most dangerous crimin­
al," charged by Chicago police as par­
ticipator in the St. Valentine’s day mas­
sacre and wanted in many other states 
in connection with -a score of killings 
and robberies, who has been arrested | 
near Green City, Mo., after search of 
nearly tWQ years, '
—Associated Press Photo.
A N D $1.95
BOYS’
SWEATERS
Fancy pull overs with new 
style round neck; snappy new
m
patterns.
$1.75
A fiD $1.95
BOYS’ BLOUSES "tan andi colours; sizes 
5 to  15 ..... ..................
7 5 c EA C H
and paiiiting the house, there’s plenty 
a chap can do during "Clean-up Week.” 
If his credit is good, he can borrow
money to clean up his debts 
If he is lucky, he can make a clean 
up on oil stock.
If somcbpdy. swipes his girl, he can 
make a clean up on what it costs him 
per diem to bask in her smiles.
He can clean up on the other guy or 
get cleaned up by the other guy.
If he is a policeman, he can clean up 
on crime.
If V  is a laundry man, he can clean 
up on clothes. .
But, best of all, no matter who he is, 
there is something he can clean up to | 
make a brighter, beautiful Kelowna.
BOYS’
SHORT PANTS
98c A N D  $1.50
Bojrs’ short knee SCHQOL  
P A N T S ,  made from good 
wearing cord and tweeds ; all 
sizes.
I hope the association of Okanagan 
Valley Hospitals run against no snags 
in organizing their big sweep. I want | 
to win some of that moixey, but ti I 
don’t win it’s immaterial. The hospi­
tals get a generous slice, and they need
it. ' * ' , u ' 'iSweepstakes provide one of the eas­
iest and effective ways of raising mon-, 
ey imaginable, and, ordinarily, pei^le 
are. not taxed beyond their meians. For 
instance, if I could go out this month 
and collect a nickel from every adult m 
Canada I could give some of it away 
and still, avoid voing over the hill in 
my old age. Contributions for me mav ] 
be left at The Courier office.
BOYS’
LONG PANTS
CORD PA N TS
$ 2 . 9 5 $ 3 . 7 5
Boys, save money on your 
Cord Pants. New  styles, and 
every wanted colour: all sizes.
FUMERTON’S
K E L O W N A  «  WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT” A L L  CHARGES P R E P A ID
THE BEAUTIFICATION
OF THE HOME]
W. C. LECKIE
(Experimental Farms Note)
In all attempts at beautification of 
the home and surroundings, one must 
bear in mind that a picture is being 
painted. With tree, shrub, and flower 
the landscape gardener is painting^ a 
picture just as truly as does the artist 
with brush and pigment. In the Tine 
case he has living things with which 
to work, while in the other .he imitates.
The Canvas
The first consideration is the can­
vas'. Without it all else fails. The 
vas in this case is the green sward. To 
get this afid maintain.it is not always 
easy. The preparation before any seed 
is sown is most important. By means 
of the plough, harrow, spade, rake 
and roller, the soil is levelled,^ thor-̂  
oughly wet down, and levelled again.
Time must be allowed between these 
operations in order that the soil may
have a chance -to settle and to settle! Rece„tiy appointed a Vice-President 
evenly. When ^all is ready the s«d  Limited, in charge
may be sown. Kentucky Mue grass is I J Products Division;
most rehed on for lawna. For much of Mr. Leckie has been actively con- 
Canada, Kentucky^ blue nected with the. marketing of Gillett
blue RT8SS and Wlute DiUch ^lo e j products, including Magic Baking Pqw- 
may be relied on for the Riû pose. On^ Lye, Royal Yeast Cakes,
hundred pounds of the many years, having served
acre will not be too much. In the west the merging of E. W. <Sil-
the fespues are coming to the fore. - Ltd., into Standard Brrinds
, The Foreground | Limited, as Vice-^Ptesident-.and Genera'
In the picture which the landscape Manager of the foriper organization.  ̂
artist paints the house will appear in At the annual meeUng of Standard 
3he foreground, very often to the Brands Limited, held in 
gust of all concerned; • Sometimes it J J^^rch 31st, the PresidenVMr.^ Corwin 
may be improved by means of porches Wickersham, apnounced that the year 
and extension of the eaves. In any just closed had been remarkably suc- 
case one must make the best of i t  cessful one,, particularly in view
nrivaa I general business conditions throughoutRoads and Dnjes - Canada. Sales of the majority of Stan-
Roads and drives should not be ‘ong- ^^^j.^ Brands’ products- showed steady 
er or more numerous^ than JS^necMsary; during the past twelve months,
A curved line is the.hne of beauty, b u t ! i n d i c a t i o n  of the future is seer 
there is no justification for such lines fact that, for the first three
winding all over the place. Wherever jg3 î  sales of all major pro-
the curve does exist, justify j ducts have eclipsed the record peaks
ence by means of a clump of snrul^l the corresponding period a
bery or similar: device, around Which I _„Q v
FO R  S A L^
6-ROOMED BUNGALOW
Garage and Workshop, on one acre, lot. This whole 
property is attractive, and in-goodRepair;
. sale.. . $3̂ 500
$500 down, and Balance
M oT A V IS H  &  W F JIL L IS , L td .
ST E A M SH IP  AG EN TS
R EA L EST A T E  - - - -  - IN SU RANC E
Remember H O SPIT A L  EGG W EEK , April 6th to 11th
the road may bend
Planting
The'planting around the house 
should be simple. A continuous line 
of meaningless shrubbery adds noth 
ing and is to be avoided. A few groups, 
around the angles of the house,-reliev­
ing it of sharpness and joining it to the 
ground, always look well.* Vines over 
the porch are to be recommended. A
KELOWNA FRUIT AMD
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending April 4th, 1931
n . n l o ctuiiuucuucu, i
specimen tree is permissible in some Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 7
cases, but usually we plant m groups Vegetables ........-......... .U
of three or fives or sevens and without J Canned Goods ..................... r
mixture of the deciduous trees with ,
conifers.
The Frame
Ckirloads 
1931 1930
12
All pictures should be framed. Here beautiful aod should be , ^done ^away 
IS where the greater part of the plant- with. They are spots on the landscape 
ing must be done. Avoid .straight lines, and certainly do not follojy natmre s
ahd^ee-to-itahaLthe-J)UtlinCL_is_irjeg^ wa .̂—Thg_picture as:^ajw hole^
ular Use little bays for the low- | natural with due emphasis given to the
growing tilings, witli^he higher speci-
be
as
in
mens at the back. Special care should 
-used in using the proper shrubber' 
a screen to hide unsightly objerts 
... the distance with open space remain­
ing in order that the more lovely things 
may be seen.
Spots
In any painting a spot is to be avoid-: 
The whole thought is to bring a- 
)out a .'harmontons whole. Just , so
locality where - the work is done.
E," M. STRAIGHT,
- , - Superintendent, :
Dominion Experimental Station, 
v'" Sidney, B.G.
ZINC CHLORIDE IN TH E ; 
CONTROL O FJ^IR E BLIGHT
ed (Experiraentai Farms Note)
o uT  n xn m u ii i j i. ui X.h . 
with the landscape-. ; All sorts of' con- j Summerland _ Laboratory of . Plant 
trivances sucTî as flowers'growing from  j Pathology, zinp chloride solutions so 
old pots with 'the suggestion that fires |  far have not proved ad^uate în̂ ĉon:̂  
lad been kindled under, and. a.thous-^.j trolling the spread of, Fire Rhght - m 
and and one similar,devices, arevnotltyfars. The results of tests, which
HOIMES & GORDON, LTD.
GROCERS
ORANGES
now at their best and cheapest. The season for 
choice navels w ill soon be over. U se this delicious, 
healthful fruit freely n o w ^ it’s a good spring tonic.
144’s,
per doz. “ tPV
3 70c
per doz. VW'V 
/ 1 “ “ $ 1 . 0 0
20ffs
per dozen 
2 dozen * 7 ^ 0
i76’s, A K d*' 1 Q r t
per dozen ............. . all sizes ..................... w tP a v v
LEMONS, largest size, O R p  
per dozen ■ wCTrL# 
. Should be in every home;
GRAPEFRUIT, 64’s, f  
'That ’"soniething” for breakfast.
A T  K ELO W N A ’S BR IG H TEST STO R E .
HOLMES & GORDON, Ltd.
GROCERS -PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
have been carried on for several years, 
indicate that only new cankers oa fair­
ly large limbs can be treated with any 
assurance of checking the: blight, and 
saving the limb. The solutions . when 
applied to old cankers,' even on larjfe 
limbs, cannot be depended upon to give 
effective : control, while . considerable 
damage invariably occurs on . small 
ifflbsrdue to over-penetration.: As zinc 
chloride treatment does not consistent- 
y eradicate the blight organism, it is 
an’ Jinsafe practice' to . leave ...painted 
cankers over winter. - - •
These solutions, however, ' a re : ex­
tremely effective in drying up the ooze 
of blight on large cankers dtiring the 
growing season. If late infection . has 
girdled a limb 'Xoaded with fruit, treaG 
ing the infected area; will often check 
the spread of the -disease untiL after 
the - fruit. has been- harvested. It- is also. 
advantagepus. id paint a- shield around 
the. "base ' of infected twigs, or. sinall 
imbs, as this will' often forestall the 
development of a serious type of infec­
tion at ihis point. These practices 
should materially assist in reducing the. 
spread of the blight during the grow­
ing season, although the usual winter 
cutting out of : all cankers should not be 
neglected. '
The preparation of the solutions is 
not difficult but requires careful handl­
ing,: During the application care must 
be; taken to prevent spIaaJung jthe -fruit 
and foliage, as burning ;is sure to re­
sult. The-solution should be kept in a 
glass container-and applied with a 
brush. .- Further information may be ob­
tained: from the local District Horticul­
turist or the Laboratory of Plant 
Pathology,, I^ummerland.. .
‘ H. R. McLARTY;
Dominion . Field Laboratory of Plant 
, ' Fathology,-
Sjummerland. B.C.
‘T’ve comfe to fix that old tub in the 
kitchen.” \ - - '
“Oh,' mama, here’s the doctor to see.
the cooki’
m m st
i
f*
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V/A/Vr A D S .
j Fk»t la»*:rlU>u: IB crut» j>«r lin«ij each mWi- 
i>tiK*tlon, 10 ccijW |Msr line. Mmiinara 
clMirtce per week, 00c.
' Ple«»« <Jo not a«k lof, credit on tl»e»* «dven!»e- 
(nenti, • •  the co»l o( bookiii# ftud coUectltig 
tticni IM quite out of  proportion to  their value.
No reapouelbUlt/ accepted for error# In advert- Uemeta# received by tefepbone.
FOR SALK—Miacdlancoua
FOR .SALK—One new tent, khaki, 10 
x9x2-ft. wall, foldiiJK pole, $15; one 
• cream separator, one or two cow, 
‘cjuite new, $14, Phone 268-L5. 35-2c
FOR SALE—19.10 DeLuxe Coupe 
Ford, mileage 4,900, price $575, terms 
• tirranged; owner leaving for haigland. 
Kingsbury, Oyama. '35-1 p
FOR SALE — 50 tons barn manure. 
Phone 505-Ll. 34-2c
•^ORCHARDS FOR SALE—Glcnniore.
20 acres full bcariiiH orchard. Varie- 
tlcs: McIntosh, Delicious, Wmesap,
; and Newtown; crop averages from four 
to six thousand packed boxes per year; 
price $9,500; terms very reasonable.
GIcnmorc, 10 acres in orchard, 7 
( acres not planted, fully modern home. 
Varieties: Delicious, Winesap, New­
town, McIntosh and D'Anjou pears, 
K.L.O. Road, truck farm of 22 acres, 
small orchard, 7 room house, free wat- 
■ -cr. Apply Kelowna Realty Co., Lcckic 
Block, or phone 488, evenings 392-R.
35-lc
Announcements
I*ifl«cn ceiitf pet line, each Inseition; miii- 
in,«m cliarKc, »0 cent*. Count tiv« word* 
to line, ta c h  initial and Rfoup ot not 
mote than five li«urc» count# •» « wo«d. 
nUck-fac# type, like thi»> SO cent# per line.
Don't forget ‘ Notliing but the 
Truth," presented by Kullaiid Amateur 
Dramatic Society, Friday, April 17th. 
A few reserved scats left at 75c, rush 
seat.s, 50c, children, 25c. Doors open 
7.45, curtain at 8.15. Greyhound leaves 
McDonald Garage at 7.30; round trip 
fare, 25c by special arrangcincnt. Un 
der auspices of Rutland Community 
Hall Society. 35-lc
Dr. Matbi.soii. dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc
OKANAGAN VALLEY Ml/SICAI 
FICSTIVAL, April 30tb, May 1st and 
2nd. Laic fee entries accci>ted up to 
April 11 til. Entry forms and all music 
from Secretary, Mrs. Arbucklc, Kd 
owna. . . 34 2c
FOR SALE—1 Dodcc light delivery 
truck; 1.McLaughlin touring car; 1 
' irubbcr-tircd phaeton buggy; 1 walk­
ing plow; 25 ricks apple wood; potatoes 
' by the sack or ton; Yellow Newtovim 
-apples; pork by the J4 side or carcass.
If interested, write P.O .. Box 549. or 
: phone 76. : 34-tfc
■FOR SALE — 6 acres orchard at 
, Oyama, 4-roomed house, full base- 
' inent, domestic water, telephone, gar- 
i^age and chicken house. Price, $2,800. 
.-Apply, J, H. Drinkwater, Oyama, B.C.
T1£A and sale of aprons, under the 
auspices of the Catholic Women’s Lea­
gue. Saturday, April 11th, at 3 p.m 
I.O.O.F. Hall. 35-1
w IP V
See our Friday and Saturday 
Spcciala. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfc
WELL-BABY CLINIC will be held 
in Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn-Av 
enue, Friday afternoon, April l7th, 2,30 
p.m. — 35-lc
Shop at the BESTWAY GROCET­
ERIA and save. 21-lc
f o r  SAOE—29 acres, 3 miles from 
Kelowna, Vernon-Kelowna highway, 
vauilablc for small dairy and poultry; 4- 
>lg)bm house in good condition, barn 
-and hay shed, chicken house, tool 
^ouse and shed; fruit, cellar; 2 acres 
"bearing orchard; creek running through 
• property. Apply, Leslie 2c
Applicable to Kelowna, rural routes 
and all post ofliccs in the Okanagan 
Valley, the local rate of subscription 
to The Kelowna Courier Is now $2.00 
for a full year. No change in short term 
subscriptions or rates tb other points 
Local: year, $2.00; six months, $1.25; 
three months, 65c. Canada, outside the 
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britainf: 
year, $2.50. United States and other 
countries: year, $3.00. 32-tfc
KELOWNA LAWN TENNIS 
CLUB. Some courts now ready for
play. Entry fee, $5; annual playing sub­
scription, $10: iuniors, $5; non-playing 
members, $3. Phone, Gardner, Sccrc 
tary, 56. 34-2c
FOR SALE—DeHart Ave., large buil­
ding Ipt,-rich soil, price $200; mod- 
»ern .house containing 6 rooms, price 
::$2,000, or slightly higher on easy terms;
stucco bungalowj newly built, nice 
: grounds,« possession September; 5 
'rooms and fully utodern. Applyn Kel- 
• owna Realty Co., Leckie Block, or 
( phone 488, evenings 392-R. 35-lc
FOR SALE—Cedar fence posts, split 
or round... Phone 659-Ll, o*" write 
P.O. Box 764. - 34-8p
(TOR. SALE^SEED CORN, North­
western Dent No. 1; tested germma- 
“ tioii (96y, Also oats and ^wheat, for 
'"feed or Seed. Dickson Ranch; Ellison.33-4c
rG R A P E  plantingftime is here; all best 
- varieties in stock. Prices ̂ 14c to 30c
-«acb, according to quantity and v^»ety,-----  .  ■.mr TT-- ,--- .0£-ttCPhone 436-R,. J. W. Hughes.
F O R  SALE^Dwelling, 6 rooms, Just 
outside T city limits, electric light, 
ritone foundation, building in Rood'con­
i'ditiott;^OT^ $4,000, for sale at ^,000; 
stakes $300 cash, and balance on easy 
" terms, 7%. Apply, G. A. —
SFOR SALE—^Killifer” chisel
with furrow attachi^nH also 
s^aplit cedar fence posts. B. T, Haver- 
x6eld, Okanagan Mission, phone i57-K3^
..Al. TIMOTHY ^nd clover hay for 
sate at $14 per ton, at Ellison. C. 
I Bertucci. '  __________ 31-tfc
. FOR SALE—Team of heavy, work 
'  ̂ horses, also 3 brood sows and pure 
I'bred Berk boar. W. A. Cameron, phone 
•91-R4. . 30-tfc
i FOR "s a l e —22 acres, 5 in- orchard, 
full bearing; 3 miles from Kelowna; 
rooni' house, / woodshed, ice .house, 
Stable for 4, machine shed, root house,
'•Chinese 2-room house will take house
jr in Kelowna up to $2,000 as part pay- 
•rment. For particulars wnte P.O. Box 
r. Q76, Kelowna, c/o Mrs. A. J. B. 25-ttc
•O LD  NEWSPAPERSr-^Usrful for 
- many purposes besides lighting hres. 
'  They'prolong greatly the useful hfe of 
t  linoleum and carpets, when laid be- 
r tween them and the floor. Bundle of 
'iteh pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35-tt
W A N TED —Miscellaneous
MRS. MANDEFIELD, experienced 
dressmaker, 603 Richter St. North. 
* 35-3p
'WANTED-riQuiet , driving - and riding
" hors^ cheap for cash. Phone 275-L2.
35-lc
FOR A FULL charge send your bat­
teries to 603 Richter SL North; sat­
isfaction assured. G. J. Mandefield.
35-3p
'  W E HAVE OPENED a firsts class 
. Dressmaking Shop in' Kelowna’ and- 
" solicit a  trial order. All work done by 
• nn experienced dressmaker. guar-
2;antee you satisfactioni Mrs; H.'Thomas, 
Ellis St., next to Poultry Feed Store.
34-Zp
THE CORPORATION OP THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Interruption Of Electric Light And 
Power Services
Notice is hereby given that the elec­
tric. light and power services ;,to that 
portion of the City north of Stockwell 
Avenue will be cut off on Monday, 13th 
April, and Thursday, 16th April, froin 
8 a.m. to 5.00 p.m., for purpose of 
making alterations to the distribution 
system. .. . '
G. H. DUNN:
r > ' City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C., ^
April 8th, 1931. 3S-lc
NOTICE
-For sale by tender, property of Mrs. 
Oliver Dendy, K.L.O. Bench, NJ'S Lot 
6,, Ex N ,378 feet, Map 187, O.D.Y.D., 
consisting of 15.25 acres, practically all 
planted to orchard. Five room house 
and’ outbuildings. ' „ . _
Tenders must be in the hands, of E, 
M. Carruthers, c/o E; M. Carruthers 
& Son  ̂ Ltd., Bernard Avenue, by 5 
p.m.i April 18th. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily^accepted. 34r-2c
NOTICE
Parties removing, sand from the lake-r 
shore, on my property, immediately to 
the south ‘of Dr. Boyce's, on the Mis­
sion Road, will be prosecutedi. -- 
32-4p MRS. A. E. KELLERw
PACKING SCHOOL
/Applications will be received up to 
April iSth for enrolment for a Packing 
School to be held, starting on Monday, 
May 4th. For particulars apply . to 
Kelowna Growers Exchange. . 32-^c
POULTRY A N D . EGGS
FOR SALE-rWhite Wyandotte hatch­
ing eggs from inspected pitre bred 
hens. Healthy pure bred chicks now 
ready, 25c and 30c. Flinders, Kelowna.
31-tfc
HELP W ANTED
WANTED—Experienced foreman for 
large orchard. State age,, family and 
full particulars to No." 959, "Kelowna 
Courier. 3S-lc
SITUATIONS WANTED
CAPABLE ^GIRL,  ̂ skilled in house­
work, wants position. . Miss Mary 
Gobolos, P.O. Box 999, Kelowna.
3S-lp
EXPERIENCED cook (male) wants 
work, boatjor camp. P.O. Box 906, 
Kelowna, B. G; 34-3p
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms. Phone 234-Ll. - 3S-lp
“ "NOBBY”, buys second-hand furniture 
" . and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
‘FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
rSt., phone 498; res. 515-R. 4S-tfc
-W E BUY; sell or exchange' household 
■ goods of every description. XaM 
< see us. JONES, fit TEMPEST. 49-tfc
•TWO ROOM ■ furnished suite with 
light and water; central location, cor. 
Lake Ave. and Water Su Phone 113.
^4-2c
TWO. unfurnished suites for rent, cldse 
.... in. Phone 564. ' 35-1 p"
FOR'RENTr—4-room apartment,dose 
■ in;;; modern,, immediate possession.. 
Apply, Dore &' Ryan,' phone , 34rtfc
ROOM AND BOARD
I BOARD AND R O O M ^A lso  ’ nice
EXCHANGE
e x c h a n g e —160 acres, west of Cal­
gary,- a- good .;dairy proposition, for
bright room for convalescent, down- small place around Kelowna FurtherV . • . A-----1------ ----- 1  —#̂j#̂ |g;,- Stairs. Mrs, W right Glenn Ave., phone particulars, apply owner, 
ijjS39.R, -32-tfc Block, Calgary* Alta.
Lineham
34-4c
Local and Personal
Mr. A. W. Wells left on Friday by 
(.'anadtau N.atioiuil lor the Coast.
Bob Knox left on Thursday last by 
Canadian National-for Vancouvci
Mr. Ben Hoy was a Canadian Na­
tional passenger to the C'oast vcalcrday.
Miss Greenwowl was a C'autuliaii Na­
tional passciiHcr to Fort Langley op 
Friday.
Mrs. W. S. l*'ullcr leturijclf oil Sat­
urday from the Coast, where she spent 
a few days.
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Ootniar left on 
Monday by Canadian National for a 
visit to the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watson mot­
ored to Penticton on Monday, return­
ing the following day.
Mr. F. A. Cox. of the B. C. Adver­
tisers.' yancotivcr, was a visitor in town 
on business tlii.s week.
Mr. G. R. Bancroft, of Vancouver, 
spent a few days in the city, the guest 
of the Lakeview Hotel.
Rev. Dr, j. Williams Ogden vvas a 
Canadian National passenger to' the 
Coast on Thursday last.
Mr. ‘‘Gus’’ Lyons, of Victoria, was 
a visitor in town over the week-end, 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. George Roweliffe and Miss Jean 
RowclilTc left on Monday by Canad­
ian National on a trip to the Coast.
Mrs, A. Davidson, of the “K Kan 
dies” store, has taken up residence foi; 
the summer at the Lakeview Hotel.
Miss Schraeder, of the Kelowna 
Schools staff, was a Canadian National 
)asscngcr to the Coast on Thursday 
ast.
Miss Marion Williams returned hopie 
on Friday last, via Canadian National, 
after spending an enjoyable vacation at 
the Coast.
Chief of Police D. Murdoch escorted 
a local man to Oakalla today, where 
the' prisoner will serve thirty days for 
drunkenness.
Mr. W. Tennant, Superintendent, of 
Dining and Sleeping Cars, Canadian 
National’ Railway, Vancouver, was in 
town yesterday.
Mr.- W. de Macedo, of the Kelowna 
High School staff, left on Thursday 
ast by Canadian National for Victoria 
where,he is spending the holidays.
Mr. W. R. Foster left on Monday 
on a hurried trip to the Old Country, 
laving received news of .the death of 
lis mother. He left by Canadian Na­
tional.
Miss Lucy Brook, of-the teacing staff 
of Vancouver schools, motored from 
the Coast, arriving here on Saturday; 
and is spending the holidays with Mrs; 
A. H. DeMara, Wiljow lun.-
. Mr.—T. G. Norris, who had been in 
Victoria for the past moath. in con­
nection with the presentation^ to the 
! !-egislature of the central selling bill, 
returned to Kelowna last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Norton,^! Sal­
mon. Arm,’are registered at the Lake- 
view Hotel._ Mrs. N orton ,^ha is the 
daughter of Mrs. A. Davidson, will re­
side at the Lakeview for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Henderson, jr., of 
Vernon,, ar.e spending this week, with 
the parents of. the latter, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Trench, Pendozi Street, prior 
to“leaving"for Vancouver, where Mr. 
and Mrs.v Henderson will reside.
A local resident telephoned this item 
to The Courier office yesterday : “The 
>ull, Jakaldo, in which Mayor L. D. 
Taylor, of (Vancouver, took such great 
interest, was bred by Mr. W. R. Barlee, 
of Kelowna.” All interested in dairy- 
ig please note!
Prowlers were active over the week­
end. Mr. Edwin Harvey suffered the 
OSS of a sujt oflclothes and ah overcoat, 
whicl^were stolen from his home,, and 
smml quantity of cured meat was 
taken from Waldron’s Grocery, which 
was entered by : thieves. f
The . annual dinner' meeting and 
smoker, of the Kelowna Rod fir.- Gun 
Club was held *at the Royal Anne 
Hotel last night, when a good attend­
ance of members discussed the affairs 
and activities of the Club. A report of- 
the proceedings wiH be published, next 
week.
The nine-hole hidden competition 
staged by the-ladies section of the Golf 
Club on Saturday afternoon proved a 
popular event, twenty-eight members 
participating. Mrs. P. B.. Willits 
was the winner. On Saturday after­
noon next, the qualifying round for the 
Spring Flights will be played.
Jack Marriott and Charles Stewart, 
who were committed for trial a t‘a prer 
iminary hearing here last week, ap- 
leared before Judge Swanson, Kam- 
oops, on Thursday last, when they el­
ected for a trial by jury, consequently 
they will be tried at the Vernon, As­
sizes in June. They are charged with 
laving held up the. Yick Lee Co. stpro 
November of last year.in
The work of stuccoing the Lakeview 
Hotel started this week ^and, when 
completed, will make a decided change 
in the appearance of the hostelry. The 
roof will be red tiled in an attractive 
design. The rooms have been .fitted 
with new Simmons beds and the furnT 
ishings have been altered“fo“suit. The 
work, which will be completed in about 
“ month, is being done by local work-
It is rumopred, but not confirmed, 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway in­
tends to discontinue passenger service 
lake at-an early date and withy 
the "Sicamous’- from th£' r i ^  
According to reports in circulation.^a 
stage, line will be operated >with which- 
to carry on passenger semce between 
Celowna and Penticton and way points, 
>ut confirmation . of this copid not . be 
obtained.
PRINCESS ILEANA OF ROUMANIA
This is the latest photograph study of Her Royal Highness Princess 
Ilcana of Roumania, sister of King Carol and daughter of the colourful dow­
ager Queen Marie, who, with her daughter, visited America some time ago. 
The princess is shown with one of her thoroughbred pet dogs.
OBITUARY
Mr. Ernest 'John Pettigrew
Following a brief illness of a week’s 
duration, Mr. Ernest John Pettigrew, 
aged 43 years, passed away in the Ke­
lowna. General Hospital on Saturday 
evening, two days after he had'bcen ad­
mitted to the institution. He contracted 
influenza which developed into pneu­
monia, to which he' succumbed. ■ His 
loss is mourned by many friends and 
surviving relatives.
The late Mr. Pettigrew was born in 
"Winnipeg, Manitoba, where he lived 
with his family for a number of years. 
About twenty-four years ago he left 
the prairie city for the west, coming to 
Kelowna, where he remained for a 
short time, after which he returned to 
Winnipeg. A year following his first 
visit he came back to the Orchard City, 
where he spent the remainder of his 
life. He was employed for a number 
of years at the Kelowna Saw Mill, lat­
er pursuing the'occupation of painter 
and • decorator, at which he was suc­
cessful. , . .<■He leaves to mourn his loss his Wife, 
three children, Helen, Mabel and Har­
old, at home; his mother, Mrs.;H. Pet-r 
tigrew, of this city; Two.- sisters, Mrs. 
(J. Kennedy, of Kelowna, mid Mrs. Ax" 
thPr Neill, of Penticton; and thrfee bro­
thers, Messrs. J. D. Pettigrew, W. W. 
Pettigrew and Edward Pettigrew, of 
Kelowna
The funeral service was held on 
Tuesday, at 2 o’clock, from the under­
taking' parlours of the Kelowuk Furni­
ture Company to the Kelowna' Ceme­
tery, the Rev. A. K. McMinn conduc­
ting. „  - ,The pall bearers were: Messrs. Jack 
Cameron, Geo, McKenzie, D. Lloyd- 
Jories, R. F. Morrison, C. Kirkby and 
T. Treadgold.
WILSON LANDING
AND WESTSIDE
Canadian H3rdro-Electric Systems
Eighteen hydro-electric p6wer sys­
tems in Canada generate over-100,000,- 
000 kilowatt-hours each annually. The 
largest of these is the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario, follow­
ed by the Shawinigan Water & Power 
Co. The West Kootenay Power Co. 
ranks ninth in magnitude and the B.C. 
Electric Power Corporation, eleventh._;
It is expected that the Kelowna- 
Westbank ferry, which has been thor­
oughly overhauled and repaired, will 
resume lake service on Sunday or Mon­
day. The C.P.R tug and barge are 
operating in the absence of the regular 
ferry.
A clever capture of tKieves whp had 
broken into the home of Captain H. 
Agar, of the Wilson Landing district, 
was enacted ort the Westside on Mafch 
29th, assisted by his daughter, Miss 
Agar, and Mr. Douglas King. Return­
ing from Kelowna on the previous ev­
ening, it was found, that the whole place 
had been ransacked in the absence of 
the family for that visit. Loot to the 
extent of around $150.00 had been tak­
en, including all practically fresh sup­
plies of edibles in the,house and some 
severaB hundred weight of clothing and 
household effects.
Captain Agar notified the police of 
the occurrence, and, as the nearest 
neighbours had seen nothing of any 
pedestrians passing on the road, pro­
ceeded to do some detective work and 
by midnight on Saturday evening had 
succeeded in tracing the footprints of 
his own boots, annexed by - the-rin|;- 
leader of the party, which was three jn 
number, a large heavy man of around 
fifty'years. As the tracking of the 
imprints played out at about five miles; 
north on the road. Captain Agar de­
cided to take his launch next morning, 
feeling sure' that he would find the 
robbers on the lakeside, in which He 
was right: as the results proved, for, 
whenl nearing the Millar ; beach, he 
heard the signal of a. rifle shot from 
Miss Agar, showing that the quarry 
had been, located, ie., the two younger 
men. The third wa^ seen 'heading north 
along the beach as the alarm was re­
ceived. Another person’s help would 
most probably have secured the third 
one as well; The robbers had thrown 
up - a Cosy shelter- nearby and, being 
new'to the country, the young men'pro­
bably imagined they would not be disr 
covered and ho doubt werC'led on in 
such a regrettable adventure by the 
more experienced .man. However, their 
hopes werC^ooitaCd' to disappointment, 
as they found when they were, finally 
marched up to the road, where Con­
stable E. A. "Vachon had consented to 
wait a short time in the police car, 
to give the trio mentioned time to irt- 
spect what appeared to be the most 
promising point for results;'
The  ̂case came on early in the week 
and the penalty inflicted was that of 
six months'imprisonment.
Messrs. Charles Gaddes, Hugh Mcr 
Kenzie, Dick Parkinson, W. R. Car­
ruthers and Charles Pettman spent the 
week-end holidays at Trail, where they 
witnessed the provincial final basket­
ball game betw.een the Trail and PoW- 
ell River Senior B -(̂ teams, which was 
won by the latter. "Warren Gay ton, for­
mer Kelowna nian and . well known 
all-round athlete, starred for the’ new” 
provincial champions.
Found guilty of entering the home of 
Capt. Agar, Wilson Landing and steal­
ing a quantity of clothing and miscel- 
aneous articles near the latter part of 
llarch. two loggers from the southern 
section of the valley, _ who were ar­
raigned in the_ Provincial Police Court 
recently, were sentenced to serve six 
months imprisoiftnent each. Another 
man who also participated in the rob­
bery escaped arrest. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Browse and in 
fact all members of the family at Cot- 
vale have-been kept in the house dur­
ing the last two weeks by an attack of 
“flu.” -
VARIETIES OF SWEET CORN;
(Ehcperimental, Farms Note)
A fourteen-mile walking race for 
men, to take-i)lace on May 16th, is be­
ing xproiHoteiibv Mr. Fred Emmett, of 
this city, who has participated in many 
events of this_nature. The race will 
start at a central point in the city, the 
ebur'se' toTie followed leadin^to'Reid’s 
Corners, thence to 'Mr. B. Hardy’s; 
store, Rutland, and back to Kelowna. 
Three classes are being arranged—one 
or men from 17 to 40 years of age, 
one for men from 41 .years upwards, 
and one for-women; the cour.se for the 
atter will be shortened. It is underr 
stood that prizes are being donated by' 
some-cf the local merchants. The rac­
es are onen to the residents of Kelowna 
and (d‘st--5ct. and a dozen entries have 
already been received. Those wishimr 
to tak'* v-nrt in anv '.one of the events; 
should ■" '".uiun cate -vith Mr. Kmmctl 
P.O. • ^54.
Comparing' ;the three varieties of 
corn, Sixtj7 Day-Golden, Groffs Gold­
en and Golden Giant to Golden Ban­
tam at the Agassiz- Experimental 
Farm during the past four years, some 
interesting results have been obtained. 
Sixty Day Golden has matured on an 
average of ten days earlier than Gold­
en Bantam and has given a heavier 
yield, due chiefly to lar'feer rather than 
an increased number of ears. Groffs 
Golden has matured.at approximately 
the same .date as Golden Bantam and 
has given a larger yield, due to increas­
ed size and number of ears. Golden 
Giant has matured three days later thah 
Golden Bantam but has given heavier 
yield, due chiefly to increased size of 
ears. The results obtained indicate 
that both Sixt^ Day Golden and Groffs 
Golden are worthy of trial sweiet
corn is grown, as they are earlier and 
hea'vier yielding than Golden Bantam 
and are both-of vcry^good-quality—_—
-------------W.-H. HICKS,-----------
Superintendent,
' Dominion Experimental Farm,
\ Agassiz, B.C.
The Spruces of Canada
The spruces of Canada play an im­
portant part in the itidustrial life of the 
country and are an-asset not fully apr. 
predated by the general public. There 
are five spruces of - commercial import­
ance in Canada; the white, black, and 
red spruces of the - East and Prairid 
Provinces; and the Sitka and -Engel- 
mann spruces of British Columbia.  ̂ .
D a in ty  Cotton Fabrics
In The New Print Patterns
The well dressed w o­
man never considers 
her warm weather 
wardrobe c o m p 1 e I c 
w ithout p lenty of sum ­
mery wash froeks and 
here arc ju s t the kind of 
wash goods to make 
these cool dres.sc.s more 
popular than  ever for 
summer wear.
Beautiful colourings and 
designs in Wabasso Prin­
ted Broadcloths; 40c<
only, per yard . ..
Plain sliadc.s in Broadclqth 
conic 36 inches wide, in 
. white, saxc, rose, Nile,
mauve, gold and many 
new shades.
Per yard 45c
Wacosilke Rayons, a fine soft finished material in all the 
newest print designs; 36-inchcs wide; per yard ............
New Rayon printed materials, made by Wabasso, suitable 
for afternoon frocks; per yard ....................... ..........  •
Cold Frame Covering
Unbleached Cotton for yoiir cold frame cover­
ing is now in stock. W e can give you a good price 
if you buy this by the piece.
rm uM  .tm F s fM
PHONE 361 - KELOWNA, B. C.
T h e  Eld o ra d o  A r m s
will be open for the
1 9 3 1  SEASON
on
The Dining Room will open on April 14th
R A TES from-$S.OO per day, American Plan. 
Special W eekly and M onthly Rates quoted.
Afternoon Teas, 35c, served from 3.30 to 5 .o’clock. 
Breakfast, 75c Lunch, 75c , Dinner, $1.00
For Reservationa, etc., phone 126-L.
BBil
O u r  D r y - C l e a n i n g  
H e lp s  S a v e  Y o u r  
Q o th e s  sutid M b n ^
¥ 01) IfOUR eloihefl win look bottor and lartlongw_  dry-olmn them mgolarly. vTott M
assured :the'nni^ results at Jowim i 0Btj_,ba*smsu u .wo nwro oa ivo
eauso 'We use the BOWERS Continuoui-now 
System—one of the most t^^eni syatams da- 
ymoped for dry-cleaninff. "
It gets yotir dotlies Immaeidately dean wt|&- 
ant baimuijr eyen the finest .Try
'superior deaning serriea— 
^ t  phone ana well calL
rr ie a -4 t w in ; plaaaa
IMAPLE 1£AF  
CLEANING & 
DYE WORKS
Phone 285
WB VSB THB BOWERS CONTINUOUS-FLOW STSTEU OF OBT-CLBANlNa;
Wm. HAUO (Si SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
— A N D  —
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PR IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  COURIER
e
vi’IKSi'lv }-f
m a s  SI3C
T H E  KELOW NA C O U R IS S  AN© OSANAQAN O R C H A R 0I8T THUKSDAY. A PR IL  9th. 1931
i
Once you have tried tins one you will know w hat a real
Tootli Paste  is like.
MI 31
D ental P aste
Thitkiicwcr dentifrice differB by its reniaikablc v)roi'city of softcniiiK 
and disBolviiiK adherent mucus so tliat it is easily removed by the 
tooth brush, without tlie use of harsh aljrasivcs.
Prices - 25c and 50c a tube.
and for use along with llie Toolli Paste
Ml 31 ANTISEPTIS
A cleansing deodorant, recommended to cleanse the mouth and
flwcctcn the breath.
16-oz, Bottles, 90c4-oz. Bottles, 40c
P. B. W lU m  & CO., LTD.
T H E  R E C A L L  DRUG ST O R E  
Phone 19 Kelowna, B. C.
GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR
TREES
"  CATERPILLAR 
TRACTOR
W ill do more to p u t fru it 
on your, trees than  any 
other operation. Swift, 
surefooted, versatile.
Send for the new “Caterpillar” booklet covering orchard 
■ ■ - ' ' work.
“M ORRISON”-r-an institution built on Service.
./
4 t)istributors for D.C.
MORRISON TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
9 4  0  “s t a t i o n  ST. VANCOUVER
Warehouses I Nanaimo, Nelson. Kelowna., ^Prince George
A PROVED
in  p e r f o r m a n c e ,  c o m f o r t  
\ a n d  r e l i a b i l i t y
Definitely ad)(anced in ityle, performance... an<t; 
value, the Oldimobil* .offen everytWiiS VoU " 
could a'llk‘6f a fine motor car.  ̂1 at subst^htiully: 
lower prices.. , , , / ' <
Thu latest Oldsmobite incorporates not only those fundamentals 
which have proved their superiorities over years of dependable 
settee, but many, additional features, such as the. Syncro-Mesh 
Transmission, a new Quiet Stcond Gear,DowncDrjsft Carburetlon 
'an d  Insulatedpisher Bodies. !
Visit oqr showrooms today and drive 
Oldtmobile. Learn the advantases of the 
General. Motors Owner Service Policy and ' 
of the GMAC, General Motors* own easy 
financing plan,
cv*=
PRICED FROM
*108 5
Vf * “Extra
at factoi 
Taxes
M lW  SILEN T SYNCRO* OOWN-ORAFT.
M E S H  T R A N S M I S S t O H
'perm its sm ooth, silent shift from
first to  seco n d  to high  
back  to  second.
. and
^ T H  NQN-FLOOD CHOKE
g ives increased-pow er, h igher
speedfdaster aece lera tion /and  
greater smoothness.
A U T O  M AT IC A  NI f  OLD  
HEAT CONTROL
warms u p  eng ine  qu ickly  and 
g ives Jt im proved  performance 
a t  a ll speeds.
•NEW E A S y  STARTI NO
— starter w hen  engaged , auto­
matically ̂ p e n s  t h r o t t l e  to 
p ro p er  s t ^ n g  position.
INSULATED FISHER BODIES
are warmer in  winter, cooler  
in summer, a n d  exceptionally  
quiet. '
N E R A  L
NEW QUIET SECOND GEAR
assures sm ooth, sw ift accelera­
tion  rivalling h igh  gear per­
formance in quietness.
, 08-20
M O T O R S  V A L U E
OLDSMOBILE
ROBERTSHAV MOTORS
LIM ITED
Pendozl Street, Kelowna, B. C.
T t f l N  FRIDAy NIGHT OIjT ! ' C ANADjA ON PARADE*
A NEW DRAMA OF
THE MOUNTIES
Self-Sacrifice And Love Furnish Stir­
ring Tlrcmc For “Under Suspicion'’
'I hrougliout “Under Suspicion," box 
Movietone romuuce of the northwest, 
which comcjj to the Empress llic;itrc 
oil I'riduy and Saturday, runs a story 
of rivalry of two members of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police oyer 
the heart of a beautiful and ebarnuuK 
daiipliter of their eommandant. Jf. Har- 
oI(l Murray and Loi.s Moran arc co- 
feat ured in tho leading roles, with a 
su|)port!ng cast iiicludiug J- M. Kerri­
gan and otiicr well known sereeu 
Iierformcrs.
"Under Suspicion" tells the .story of 
a Ilritisb war aviator who sacrifices Ins 
title and hides bis identity in order to 
save his younger brother from ilisgraec. 
He finds himself a member of the 
mounted force ami. in a hcart-tlirob- 
bing drama, cvcntuallv wins the girl.
The Georgian Singer,s and Players 
will entertain between shows.
“ ■ young W ood ley”
"Young Woodley." a British Inter­
national production made and nicord- 
cd in iCuglaiid, will be shown on Mon­
day only. Oil Tuesday cvtfniug, ,'i lec­
ture on Cliristiaii Science will be given 
in the theatre.
This is a bald outline of the story: 
David Woodley is an 18-ycar-old 
schoolboy wlio, in the last term before 
he goc?! to 'Varsity, conceives an ideal- 
ifitiV passion for the fieadniastcr's 
is detected and 9Xpcllod hccatise, iii 
ungovernable rage, lie attempts to JciH 
two schoolfellows who jeer at his infat­
uation. The headmaster’s wife shares 
his pa.sslon, but lets hini go because 
she docs not want to spoil his ideals of
love. . .. ,1The picture is said to be splendidly 
enacted.
"Kismet”
"Kismet,” with Otis Skinner in the 
role he made famous on the stage, 
will be shown on Wednesclav and 
IThursday. Mr. Skinner lias played • 
role approximately 1,700 titiics on the 
stage, and critics state that he is at bis 
best in the screen version. Besides 
Skinner, the cast includes Loretta 
Young. David Manners, Mary Dun­
can, Sidney Blacknicr and Ford Sterl­
ing. ^
♦ t♦ TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦^     ir
♦ (From the f.lca of "The Kelowna ♦
♦ Courier") •
% 4’* * -* * * 4 '* * * '* * * < (k 'tk 4 ‘* ^ f
W hat you possess in this world will 
he found at the day of your death to 
belong to some one else, but what you 
are' tVill be Voura forever.
: Although the gunmen did their dam- 
dest, Chicago's vital statistics for last 
year showed lour marriages per hotir. 
six births-and only,four deaths.
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT
District of Yale
TAKE NOTICE that S. M. Simp­
son, Ltd., of the City of Kelowna, lum­
ber manufacturers, intends to apply for 
a lease of the following described lands:
n u irs d a y , A pril 6, 1911
"Mr. M. Ncilaoii, an engineer of 
much c.Xpcrietice, drove round the 
valley on b'riday in a motor car, oh- 
taiiiing information for a report to the 
Coutcan Power Co. on local traffic 
poMsihilities, should they iii-Htal an elec­
tric tram line in the valley. It is under­
stood that Ihe neceSBary, capital can be 
secured to carry out the Coutcau Pow­
er Co.’.s projects, provided .some cs.scii- 
tial points are .sati.sfaetorily settled, 
and Kelowna will be one of the first 
points to receive benefit.”
* *
"Mr. D. Gcllatly lias received.intim­
ation from Victoria that the application 
for a hotel licence at Westbauk lias 
been refused. Mr. Gcllatly lias strong­
ly opposed the granting of the licence, 
and is naUlr.iIly muclij_KrUtificd at the 
successful results of Itis efforts, but 
opinion on the subject in the \Vcstbaiik 
district is by no means unanimous, a 
section of the residents favouring issue 
of the licence. The tempemnee party, 
however, is evidently on top, as thc ap­
plication just refused is the third that 
has been turned down.”« m w
"Mr. and Mrs. Geo.' A. Barrat. of 
Montreal, returned cast on Mon^day, 
after purcliasing a fruit ranch in Glcn- 
inOrc. They were very much imprcs.s- 
cd with conditions here anti will make 
another visit to Kelowna in . Septem­
ber.”
At a meeting held in the Fire Hall, 
on March 31st. for the purpose of or­
ganising the W.ar Canoe Club for the 
coming season, the following officecs 
were chosen: Prc.sidcnt, Geo. S. Me
Kenzte; Vice-President, Frank Bird 
Manager. F, M. Buckland;, Secretary 
H. L. 'Willits; iCaptain,. Max. Jenkjns 
Vice-Captain, Claude Newby; . Train 
ers. 'H. Johnston 'aiiicf I. MacRac; Exec 
Htivc Committee, the Pre.sidcnt, Secret 
ary, Captain, Vice-Captain, Manager 
and Harry Lee. It \yas decided to de 
bar players on the lacrosse mate 
teams from paddling, as it was' desiret 
to keep the two then popular forms 
sport from clashing in any way. '
■ ' ♦ ♦ m
The total number of pupils on the 
roll of the Public School for the mont 
of March was 201, and the average per 
centage of attendance was 82.14.
OKANAGAN MISSION
'riieie will be no Siiiiday Seboul next 
Sunday.
'I'be Jumble Sale bebi on March 2b, 
at the Bellc\ue Hotel, by the ladies of 
St. Andrew’s Clui[;eb of tfie f’arisb 
Guild was well alleiuled. ami must of 
the Jumble was bought up very soon. 
The piocccd.s will lie divided aa usual 
between the Hospital and .St. Andrew's 
Guild, 'riie tea served iliiriug Ibe .s;ile 
proved very popular and did a brisk 
Inisiiicss.
John and Alita Iveiis took advantage 
of the Easter holidays to make a Irin 
to Trail, where they will visit their 
brothers, who are cnuiloyed there by 
the C. M. & S. Co., of ,Canada.. * * *
Mrs. Barlliolomcw and the Misses 
Mallcson have gone by car to the Coast 
for a short holiday.
On Wednesday this week, the senior 
school children take part in a treasure 
liimt organized by the Womens In­
stitute. The lucky finders receive their 
rewards at 4 p.rii., at the .School.
Commencing at a post planted at the 
of Lot 13, BloclT-S,north-east corner . . . ----- - - —
Registered Plan 1306, lying in District 
Lot 9; thence north four hundred and 
thirty (430) feet; thence west two hun­
dred and se.venty-three (273) feet; 
thence south five hundred (500) feet, 
more or less, to the shore line of Ok­
anagan-Lake, as shown oh Registered 
Plan 362, Osoyoos Y)istrict; thence fol­
lowing said shore line in a north-easter­
ly direction to , the point of commence­
ment, and containing two and one-half 
(2.5) acres, more or less.
Dated 20th February, 1931.
S. 'M. SIMPSON, LTD., 
Per Stanley Merriman Simpson, 
' Agent.29-9c
Canadian Apples In Egypt
The market for Canadian products, 
particularly apples, is ever vyidenin;  ̂
Recent reports indicate that a pgtentia' 
market of considerable interest to Can 
adian growers is available in Egyipt 
Canadian apples are being well receiv 
ed in the Cairo market, selling at a 
round $4.88J  ̂ per box. They have not 
only won recognition, as the , best ap 
pies coming on to the Egyptian market 
but apparently they can be laid-down 
there at a price which makes theth 
more attractive than other fancy, pac 
importations from the United Statesf-;- 
Dominion-Department of Agriculture
I n e o
f
The April meeting of the Women's 
Institute took place at Mrs. I'rancis 
house on Tuesday, April 7th. Hie 
incctinf  ̂ was much siuallci* than usual 
and therefore members of the Institute 
wlio were not present arc particularly 
requested to note the arrangemciitfi 
agreed upon for the Home Cookery 
Sale, which is to take place next Thursr 
day (April 16th), at. Mrs. Colletts
house at 3 p.m. . , .
' (1) Every member is asked tg. try
to bring a friend or friends to the Sale.
(2) Goods for the Home Cookery 
Sale should be left at the Store or at 
Mrs. Collett’s by H o'clock on Thurs­
day morning. Any members who arc 
unable to leave their goods should not 
jfy Airs, Murdoch overnight and ar 
rangements will bp made for collecting 
them.
(3) Each person sciulmg in some 
thing for the sale is asked to affix ; 
label to it stating (a) the api)roximatt 
cost of making, (b) the description of 
the article where necessary, c.g. in the 
case of jelly or jam, (whether straw 
berry, red currant, etc.) or of breac 
(whether raisin or nut bread, etc.,
of So with covered pies and similar artic 
les, as people like to know what they
are buying; , .. , v(4) It was decided to have two 
weight guessing competitions, and 
“Find the Dollar” competition. There 
will also be a few articles for sale, made 
by members of the Institute, and 
small exhibition of needleyvork by 
Hungarian lady, who has recently 
come to reside in the Mission. Tea 
will be ^rved at a small charge.
Other business at the Institute meet 
inpT concetned the proposed* B.C. pr.od 
ucts campaign. . A letter frorn 
was read stating^ that the Kelowna 
storekeepers considered this particular 
time inopportune for such a display, 
and that consequently Mr. Champion 
will hold ac B.C. products meeting i“ 
Kelowna under, the auspices of the Ke 
owna Women’s Institute, probably on 
April 24tlL He^ will have with hini 
portable exhibits* which can be loanee 
to Institutes, if desired. !
The other letter read concerned a boy 
of fourteen in Victoria who has been 
growing seeds since he was seyen aiic 
has Avon several prizes at lb's Van­
couver fairs... Owing to the death of his 
father. thP family are now greatly de 
pendent on this boy’s efforts, and he ii 
particularly—ahxiaos—tO-q tialify himsel: 
later on at the University for his 
chosen career, A suggestion is made 
that Institute members should buy
FOR SALE IN THE BENVOUUN 
DISTRICT
21 acrA'.s, free \v:iler, sniUilile for d.-iiij lanii. Two story  
liou.se, cow harn and .5 roomed eoUage.
I’rice .............................................. '.........................
$1,750.0Q e;udi, b:ilancc cun be arranged to .snil purchaser.
W e rcconxmcnd our
MONTHLY REPAYMENT MORTGAGES
fpr anyone buying or building a home.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
T he boxes can be used by holders daily from 9 ,to 5, except 
T hursdays, when they can be u.sed from 9 to 12.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC.
Income
savings
. Here is lecture of a life 
pbn that aunbin^ protection,
«iid' income for retirement.
. a definite;
montbly income commencing at a cer-
I t  p r o p id ts . fo r  Y o u  
l dii
tain age, and continuing for EfCj -with a 
guaranty minimum number of month­
ly income cheques. Or, if you so desire, 
you may withdraw a substantial amount 
in cash when the plan matures.
It provides for You . . . a  ddmite 
BMiBthly income if you become totally 
dhaWed by .sickness or accident. All d^ 
poaita are waived during such disability,
and the plan remains in full force..
It provides for Yours . . . a substan­
tial estate if you die before the plan 
matures.-lAn inconie for life may be sub­
stituted if desired.
It provides for Yows . . . twice tte 
amount ~of 'the estate, or t^ce the iii-: 
come, if death results from accidental 
causes, ‘Ihls plan combines a Hfe-income 
for retirement -rtith comply family pro­
tection. ■' .
TODAY, while it is fre^ in your mind 
. . .  fill in arid mail the coupon for full 
information.-
Confederation Life Association
Toronto, Canada
Without obHgation, send me full information regarding “An. Income for Life
Ciwnmnteed.”
Addrtss.,
K n o w in g  h o w  to  m ake fertilhsers 
 ̂ is one th in g , b u t knowing how. '.S O U G IJQ 1 I1 § ) D e R1%O1JOt,tt0 /IO C
t o  make the particular ^ r tih  
\^izer that will give the best A 
results in YOt/R district
is quite another th in g , 
k  Y o u , get so m e th in g ^ 
m ore than good 
fertilizers w h e n  
y o u  specify 
T ria n g le . "
IHonafo Sapmjphotphatm  
te a i . C .  Product.
IPHte fo r  F R E E  copy  o f  
rm rtO St Fertttiser dnnuat, \
Y R I A M C I R  H R I l U H R S
C A N A D I A N  I N D U S T R I E S  L I M I T E D
'■■■ MEW WESTi^MSf ERiB. C.'-------------------
FertiU sed F ields
spme of their seeds from this boy. The 
Secretary, Miss Franklin, undertook to 
write fb̂ - his P'riqe list, so . that-anyone 
interested should apply to her for p p  
ticulars.
After the meeting, mefobrts were 
shown some vertC heautifnl specimens 
of, needlework made by , Mrs. .Caballa, a 
Hungarian, vfho. ..has rpcehtly come 
from Penticton and;,.wlip, wilL-show 
soime pf Hct work, as stated above, at 
the Hpme CoOkgry; Sale; Tea was theh 
served, and the meeting; dispersed, I' 
was a beautiful bright day and the sur 
roundings were so charming—-even i 
little, peach blossom but— that it seem 
ed' a pity so few were present.
On Monday, April 6th, a very en­
joyable dance for .young people was 
held at the Eldorado Arms. The dance 
Was giyen with a view to providing.^a 
prize fund for thfe Okanagan Mission 
Riding Club, whicli has proved very 
pofiular the last two years:' The Afel- 
bdy Boys provided the music and danc­
ing was kept up from 8.30 to' 1 aim., 
about eighty-four people being present.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd'Irwin left l ^ t  
Thursday by car fbf Nelson, B.p., 
where they will visit Mr. Ir\yin's par­
ents during Easter week.
’ •  ♦ • ■
The annual meeting Of the Rutland 
Athletic Club was held in the Com­
munity Hall on AVednesday evening 
ast, with an attendance of about eigh­
teen. The financial statement showed a 
deficit of about $17.00 bn the year’s 
business. Election of officers resulted 
as follows:— President, A. W. ‘ Gray, 
(re-elected); Vice-President, C. Mc­
Leod; Secretary-Treasurer, Win. 
Smith (re-elected). The President was 
also chosen baseball manager for the 
1931 season. A committee of three was 
appointed to investigate football possi­
bilities. It was-decided to enter^a jun­
ior baseball team if a league could be 
i ormed.
Arrangements were concluded for a 
dance to be held late this month to_.put
the-club’s - funds_in-better,-shape.----
Baseball practices will start this 
eek, it was decided, on Tuesday and 
riday evenings.
A hearty vote of thanks was extend­
ed to Mr. J. H. Thornton for his ser­
vices as coach of the basketball teams.
; A review of the year’s activities 
showed that the club had been unfort- 
;uhate in losing the final games, both 
baseball last summer and Lasketball 
just recently. The club intends to; 
make a strong bid for the baseball 
trophy this season, and several 
players are in evidence and will be giv* 
a trial;
W€
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THEATPt
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y
A P R IL  10th and lltU
J ........
Georgian Singers
IN
U NOW AND TH EN ”
A REAL MUSICAL TREAT ON THE STAGE.
With a ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE ROMANCE
This picture was taken in Canada with
, J. M. KERRIGAN and MARIE SAXON
— IN —
“ UNDER SUSPICION ”
.'The G^rgian, Singing at 9 p.m. between shows.
“THE INDIANS 
Af^K.CQMING” 
at Matinee only.
Comedy:
‘RACKET
CHEERS”
SOUND NEWS
NO ADVANCE 
.IN PRICES ,
M O NDAY ONLY, APRIL
A BRITISH PIC T U P
13th
ENGLISH CAST
V
The charm of its people, the beauty of its settings, .-tfie ’ smoothness 
, of its action, added to perfect photography and brilliant dialogue,' 
: . : make this picture a joy. - ' , -
Here is something, that will kqep,you laughing-r- ■ 
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD pi“ GIRLS W ILL BE BOYS”
Matinee, 3 p.m,. Evening, 7 and 9... Matinee. Tuesday, 3-4).m.
T U ^ D A Y  NIGHT, APRIL 14th
H IEE LECTURE ON 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
By JOHN ELLIS LEDMAN, of Cambridge, Mass.
" T h e a t r e
W E D N E SD A Y  & TH U R SD A Y  
A P R IL  15th and 16th
i
TONIGHT-i^the NIGHT pf NIGHTS!
The masterpiece of the stage becomes the 
■ masterpiece of the screen. .
No dream of. dreams ever thralled, like’ this. No hatem of harems 
revealed more sense-stirring mystery 1 No moments oj secret aelignt 
' could hold like these thousand and one nights.
OTIS SKINNER
as the rascal of B agdad--B eggarrrJU ngrrT rader of his own virgin 
daughter—cbvetor of his m aster’s wife in
KlSlIiET
A thousand actors—a thousand scenes—a hundred thousand raptur­
ous moments.
With Loretta Young, Sidney Blackmer, Mary Dimcan, David 
Manners, Ford Sterling.
Matinee, 3 p.m. Comedy: Evening, 7 and 9:•iSc and SOc
10c and' 30c “HIS PUBLIC” Bsilcony Seats, 35c
I
Ill
L O W  R A T E S
!il n fl n A .
••from
bad  many other ehanges ood lmpTOvemenls.. 
f/yr yniir fQiwfoiit. and-Convenience. - 320 view- 
----- ;-Tooms-. »-5 all witb-bath — - —
V A Jy C Q g J V E tt^ S  e E A U T l f g J t ^
R
;oaii “The hext Nobel prize for literature, 
new said the guy who reads all the maga­
zines, .“should go to some of these 
fellows who write the automobile ad­
vertisements."
We never learn-tlite joy of living until,! 
we believe in sometliinsr-
♦a
K 'lf
TH U RSDAY, A PK IL m , t m
q T O r ifW P I  I 'Q
L IM IT E D
OEHERAL MERCHANTS
Fbono 324
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Ellis St.
E V E R Y T H IN G  FO R
HOUSECLEANING
W A L L P A P E R S  
P A IN T S  - ' V A R N ISH E S
A labastine MurcBco 
Mopa and Brushes of all 
kinds.
Poultry Netting. Barb Wire.
C A N A D I A N  PACIFIC
lid.jC A N A D A S  ̂
GREATEST 
,  STEANSHIPS
t h e  E E tO W N A  C O TO IER  AND OKANAGAN O R CH A RD lST
jaMjWWBesing
PAGE SEV EN
GLENMORE OKANAGAN CENTRE
*y I Mrs, Morrow and two sons, of Van- 
»n cc
T h e  nieetiiirr of the Coiiiiiiuniti
Gui ld on  T u es d a y  next ,  Apr i l  H t h ,  will j (.ouver, were Kuesfs at the ho me of Mr.  | 
he held at the ho m e  of Mrs.  Iv S n o w - l a n d  Mrs. H.  Wacfar lanc  f r om  Wednes-  
iell, instead of Mrs.  ' f .  M. Kvall'-s asj<[ay of Ia.sl week unt il  Satu rday.
previously announced,• * •
L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D IT O R
A CORRECTION
Kelowna.  Apr i l  6, l y j l .
'I'o the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Amonw the youiiK people arriviiiK at 
Mr,*i. W. Geary, who had been visit-1 Ijonie last week for the Jiaster vacation 
iiiK at the Coast ami California duriiiK I were the Misses TanieJa and Joanljj^-m^
the past winter, returned recently. Gibson, from St. MarKurctCj, Victoria, i i,,- reporter of the Independent
* * * and the Mi.s.se.s Anne and Nancy Gold- (;,ower.s’ rnceliiiK made a sliRlit error
Mrs. C. Wliitharn is now restdiriK on ie. from C'rofton House School, Van-1 j,, rcportiiiK niy litiiiihlc remarks re
tlie ranch, which Mr. Somerford isjeouver. IpackiiiK rharpe. lu-stcad of "us the co
lookiiiK after this season, j • ♦ • I opcrativc.s’ cliaiKcs were too hij{h."
• • Mernhcr.s of the Tennis Club had a ,,1̂ .;,,,̂  read, "as the K.G.E. and other
Miss r:ila Keed entered the Kelowna lively time last week with a workm« , ,,.operative packing houses have elcar- 
I tospilal, for an operation, on Mon-1 bee on Ihursday afternoon, wiicnjiy {jjiyvvii that tlie .standard iiackinK 
day. We wisli her a successful rccov-I the nets were put up and the new rub- LhaiKes are loo liiRli,”
cry and renewed health. her tapes laid, courts rolled and various Yours truly
^ m m Ok jotlier chores done, all bciiiK accomi)-1 j  ^  THOMPSON
We hope all our invalids will soon be' sets before ---- — —- ~
round URain. We arc sorry to know | ,l  hc« on Saturday Uic | SUPPORTS PI-AN FOR
fmprrss of iJHiulii rmprfss of JclparC
<<2,000 Tons • 26,000 Tolu j j
family arc liaviiiR .such a bad time with 
the prcvailiiiR "flu.”
• * «
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ward removed 
to (ficir own ranch at the end of the 
week. * *
Anotlicr family moved on to the El 
liott property on Monday. We believe 
there will lie three additional children
thcr nut as warm as desirable * m m
. . « < «  fA ,1.1 I I  I* 1 I D ÎILi.1 iUllllAI VIIL V/li *■ illV Lilffor the scliool bus after the holdidays. Conmuinity Hall. This is
* * * I |/iven under the ausniccs of the Wo-
FRO M  M ONTREAL 
I T o Glasgow—Belfast—Liverpool
April 24 ..........  Duchess of Richmond
FRO M  SA IN T JO H N  
To QrcenockH-Liverpbol '
April .17 .............................. : Montrose
PRO M  N EW  YORK 
■ _To Cherbourg—Southampton
April 18..............Empt'ess of Australia
f FRO M  QUEBEC
• T o Cherbourg-—Southampton 
April 28, May 23 .... Empress of ’̂ rance
possess
, ,, , ,, ,,, iRunization must he both representative
T1.0 annual .uecliaK of tl.e Glen,ore | “ ' S  Tilalik e ^ r X '1 ,e a e f i ,  o t^ H  'w X l l^ ^ I r e a '^ r e 'X f  7i,a™
r..,„ wa. l,el,l in ,l,e ofl.ee of I Tl.e firs, par. of .he pro-ra,..! J '  M ^ C p a ll"  &
Utlculi^^x • u 4̂1.,.* .vii
'ishing Club s h d th fic Hall. __ ___ ,__ ... _ __
Mr. J. N. CushiiiR on Tuesday, April me will he filled with a farce entiiie ij j . i  j imnerativc that all 
7th. . . “A Matrinlonial Venture," the cast in-
The Board members were re-elected, eluding the Misses Caesar, Copeland j should seize the opportunity
viz, Messrs. J, N, Cushing, W. H. H. and Dawson and Messrs. Collinsoi) and I m other and put Uicir busi-
McDougall, R. Corner, G. C. Hume R. W. Wentworth. Following this will*” ®̂*̂  ̂ basis for all time.
and J. V. Lycll.
I PRO M  VANCOUVER 
; To Hawaii—Japan—China— .
I Philippinea
j April 11, * June ^
Empress of Russia 
i * April .25, ■» June 20 
j Empress of Japan
! May 9, July 5 .... Empress o f  Asia 
* May 23, ♦ July 18,
I Empress of Canada
I * Including call at Honolulu.
Ajpply to agents everywhere or 
J . J. FO RSTER
Steam s!^ General Passenger Agent 
G'P-F* Station, Vancouver, 
Telephone, Trinity 1151.
CA N A D IA N
P A C IF IC
5
RAILWAY
LINES
MAIN
L IN E
to all pointa In 
the Middle , 
West, Bastem 
Canada and the 
United States.
THROUGH TRAINS OAtlV
' Across The Continent
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver—Victoria—Seattle 
Double daily service. .
IfANGDilVER-NANAIMd
Dhily and Sunday Service;* 
I’ Frequent Sailings to 
> ALASKA
and'Way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the. world
i. over. •. ’..'A'.;
gbtd stripes 
withiwhiu rings
i* « smiling shlt- 
weier d ip lom at/w ho  seas 
th a t  a l l  y o u r  affairs run 
^RBoethly whila on board. 
Y bur untaitainment, your 
c o m fo r t ,  y o u r  g e n e ra l 
wall4MtIng are his charga.
. H e  Is an  expert In ocean 
tra v e l a n d  h is fu n d  o f 
hnoiwledse la always a t 
yourM ivlM .
Sslllafls weekly from Montreal 
O b in  rates from . * . . f130 
"Totnlft'TliIrd CeMs^. •
Third CIsta Round Trip SI 5S
Special Seuenal Third Clan 
Round Trip Exeunion Rate 
$129. ■■■.■■
information from
v 022 HMtinga Stroat W; - 
(Phone Saymour 3648) 
•Vancouver , ^ 
or ony.stiMiTuhip fltgen^
’.xa
,;S ai!
C  u  N  A  R  D
A N C H O R  D O N A L D S O N
he nrcqentcfl the Mother Goose mi'ul-1 “ golden opportunity not toIniof missdd, as good work done at once
solidify the position and assure
An orclicstm has bLn cngaglid andJ.............. uu ..... .......... :ii fradc will be free from the alarms anddancing with supper will finish the] 
evening. a a a
Mrs. Carter, with her daughters,
Mary and Nora, left on Monday for 
Vancouver, expecting to return the endj®”*̂*̂' 
I’of the week.
a a a
The Misses Mabel Bradford and lola 
Mohr, of Vernon, are the guests this 
I week of their grandparents. Mr. and,
Mrs, Bradford.
excursions of freak legislation and emo­
tional propaganda, which has caused 
so much unccrtaiiUy in the past.
Let the scheme be put in hand at
Yours faithfully,
. W. S. DAWSON.
STARTING T H E
BRO O D ER CHICKS
(Experimental Farms Note)
A most successful card party was | 
[given by Mr. M. P. Williams at Ha'n-
The most important single factor in 
brooding chicks is the vitality of the
j m r w
W dERN BEAUTY 
fUESEHUDEN
i |N
t Y D i l R  
t H O M E
i  .  4 ' ; '  . . .
i rW^HAT old tab le  t h a t .ft - n o  o n e  n o tic e d .
^  i now*—inake i t ’blossdni'
4 w ith  new beauty . B rin ^ - - a  cheerful chuckle oY 
^  color in to  th e  k itchen.
A Really, thotisandu of wom en will te ll you i t  
^  ' is  so very easy to  ,be
A your own hom e decora­to r  how.
^  F or Cilux Enam els flow 
• o n  SO; sm oothly , an d  
® drysbqviickly ,you8im r 
A  ' ply c a n 't  m ake  a  m is-
A take. They’re  n o t a t  a ll like th e  fussy ena- 
A m els of th e  p a s t . . .  s ^
1  h a rd  an d  d ry  in  j i is t  a  
T  few hours. A nd th t i r  
A lustrous surface, can  
^  safely washed over an d  
k~  over again . -
* The. very new est cdlors 
O o f th e  season have ju s t  
^  com e in . See th em .
*
C B E A I X  
I  O U B C M  8 > D V i n H e  
I  C O U m S P E M M I E I S
7  M « i a e . ; J » u  t h t r r  . 
S  n m i b e r s  o f  O u c o
)  A. £ . c6 x
i  BERNARD AVENUE 
i  KELOWNA
thorpe Ranche, on Monday evening, as chicks themselves. All crippled and 
a  ,benefit for the Community Ffall. A weak chicks should be killed-upon rc- 
Targe party went over from here and moval from the incubator. In trans- 
enjoyed themselves thoroughlyl Court I ferring from th? incubator to the 
whist was played, prizes going to Mrs. [ brooder care should be taken to see 
Pothecary, Mrs. Chessman apd Mr. that they are welL covered so that no 
Gibson. i | chilling will take place.
~~—-----------_ "— — i I A reasonable amount of, variation in
The Measure Of Success jthe temperature of the brooder house
— [ Iwill. do lio harm, providing that the
Writing in the Economic Annalist reK temperature under the hover does not 
cently with respect to th_e necesfsity fpr go below iOQ degrees F. Higher tern- 
economic analysis in farming. DV.-J. H. j peratures under the hover are desirable, 
I Grisdale, Federal Deputy Minister of I however, since it causes the chicks to 
Agriculture, states:, “The measure of spread out well over the floor at night 
I success or failure in a business enter- and prevent, crowding around the stove, 
prise is the amount by which -,the rer As tfie chJeks begin to feather out the 
j turns, from .;that business exceed theltemperatures are lowered gradually, 
total cost of running it, including interir The chicks themselves are the best 
est on capital, wear and tear and labour guide to temjjerature and the degree of 
—in otner words, the net profit^ Farni,- j their comfort is plainly indicated by 
ing is a business enterprise and. like their actions. For the first few days it 
other business, must measure its sue- will be necessary to confine the chicks 
[ cess by its profit.” j fairly closely about the hoyer until such
, — ; 1 time as they, know enough to return to
A pensive girl, it is said, becomes an the sieve when cold.
expensive wife.
BOB-m I
HAIRDRESSSINC^ 
PA R LO U R  r
Richter Street /
Between Bridge and Burnei Ave.
SHAM POO - 34c
-We noiv\ have complete qquip- 
menl • fqr'shampoos, and^ v^ l be 
pleased fb taake an appointment.-
Doris Ryerett. Phone 6d9-Ll
= = 4 i=>
. • . s-v .>
-p flit
SHOES
a ilm en ts 
o f th e  f e e t .  . .
SetenGfidJĵ  designed to fNrevenfc 
and oorred: foobaHmentŝ  these 
beautifoliy ftnê  shoes hpve aO 
(he smartness and grara of the> 
most expensive footwear 
yffe guarente* « perfect fit for my 
foot.. plus supreme comfort. Conte 
in end try one pair .Evenifyou 
do not want to buy now.
The ideai shoes fornurses and those 
who have to be on their feel a tot,
_____
SHOES
, S-TC3D'.
W ID T H S  ? / ,  S I Z E S
A'AAtoEE„t.C!750.
Tennan Huilt Ltd.
^  K ELO W N A , B. C.
Immediately upon being placed in 
the brooder, slightly warmed water 
should be given and a small feed of 
chick size grit placed in the pen. Hoo­
pers of taash.may be put down immed­
iately'since experiments over a period 
of years at the Poultry Division, Cen- 
iiral Experimental Farm, have clearly 
.indicated that more rapid - 
jjower mortality may be expected when 
[{this is done. Chicks receiving tHeir first 
feed immediately -after entering the 
brpoder (approximately 24 hours after 
hatchirig) almbst invariably gave sup­
erior results. Once th e  hoppers of mash 
are put down they a ii not-again re- 
:moyed since experiments have shown 
that greater ftSins are made under these 
cohditioris. Chick size grit and shell 
rshptild he-available to the chicks at all 
ItinieW
Chick scratch is usually jriven after 
the first week atid fresh cut green, feĉ ’ 
daily. If fresh greens are not avail­
able. oats sprouted in traps with a green 
shppt of three to four inches in height 
will supply succulent green tops for the 
birds. Green feed, when outside
grown, should come from areas on 
which fowl have not previously run. if 
possible. Unless the chicks can get 
outside by the end of the first week or 
ten days, No. 1 crude cod liver oil at 
the, rate of 1% should be a constit­
uent of the mash. : As soon as weather 
conditions permit, windows should be 
opened to permit unfUtered sunlight to 
the floor of the pens.
A publication [giving more detailed 
information as to suitable rations, etc. 
for brooding chicks may be obtained 
gratis, by writing to the Publications 
Branch. Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa. -<
H. S. GUTTERIDGE.
Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa, On1>
S T R IP  M AP ISSU ED
FO R  U SE IN  FLY IN G
Topographical Survey Competes Map 
Of Air Mail Route
Map making is commonly credited 
with being one of the most ancient of 
the arts. The desire to illustrate his 
travels, or to boast of them, probably 
induced early man to put his ideas 
down in_ the form of primitive sketch- 
.ings which may be considered as the 
forerunners of our maps of today. 
These crude beginings presently gave 
_way_ to  _m_o_re permanent_forms such.as^ 
recording on -the—skins -of—animalsr 
graving on wood or stone (as with the 
carlv Chinese maps), and painting on 
silk or cloth which developed later into 
printing on paper, . ,
Although map making is one of the 
most ancient of the arts it never ceases 
to reach out for new and modern ideas 
together vrith better methods of apply­
ing, such ideas to its own purposes. A 
generation ago the science of heavier- 
thanrair aviation was - not yet born. 
Now; however, aviation has proizressed 
so far that it'is a commercial actuality. I 
with aerial photography for- mapping 
as one of its offspring.
In the matter of map production.
avi.itioti hai, reathed the ;,ta.KC of de- 
iiiaiulitig for itself. The Topo«rai>ltical 
.Survey, tinent of the Interior, has
just issued a strip map Covering the 
aerial mail route from \Vimii|>eg tt> Kc 
giua. This map is in two sections 
which iiiay he joined (oitetfur to make 
oiic^loiig sliip. One mde ol tlie map 
present!! information of interest to tfic 
aviator—high voltage (i an.smisision
lines which arc; •always dangeron.s for 
the: airni^n, airport, light hcat'ous. sea­
plane anehoiai.o-s ;md air lanes—all in 
glaring red. Other important features 
from the airman’s viewiioint are .shown 
in hold colours so that the inat> can be 
easily read as the route is flown, hour- 
teen eolours iii ull are used, hdevatious 
are indicated in .stciis of 5U0 feel by dif­
ferent tints, ciiiick cliaiiKes being shown 
by hachures.^ On the other side of the 
mat) is shown a profile of the whole 
route and large scale drawings o f air- 
[lorts and intermediate aerodromes in 
regular order.
that Mr and Mrs. L. Marshall and M’"̂.“‘ was held, PRODUCERS* COUNCIL!.rn I.nvintr .siieli a bad time withi with Mrs. Barker as hostess. Xhc --------
courts were in fine shape but the wca-1 Kelowna, April 7, 19,11.
To the Editor,
. . . I Kelowna Courier.Mr. A, Marshall, of the leaching I D'-ar Sir, 
staff of the Nanaimo High School, y -  That the producers of fruit and vcgc- 
nved on S.'ttiirday afterhoon for the should have a strong recognizee
Easter hohdays^with his parents. influential organization througl
,, . I which to speak and to promote and dc-
Posters arc up aunounciiig an even, interests .seems inconte.slable,
ing 8 entertainment on hriday, t jc 17th, j jjyj. possess these attributes the or-
Mr. T, Hickey has been installed as 
Postmaster at Sunimcrlaud, succeed­
ing the late Mr. H. English.
E. M.CARRUTHERS & SON. LTD.
M O RTG A G ES - R EA L E S T A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
/ I "
A N EC ESSA R Y  
P R E C A U T IO N
against probable future loss is 
taken vvbcn you insure your 
car or home with a policy that 
affords iinlenmily protection 
as vvfll a.s iieacc of mind. 
Whatever your insurance 
needs may be, it will be to 
ytwii- advantage to confer with 
us for experienced counsel.
FO R  H IG H  CLASS JO B  P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U IU B R
T he ^^Chatelainc 
suggests a
Here's a delishtfully slmpla 
menu, drrdngecl by the Chdte* 
Idine Institute/ Toronto/ that' 
will be doubly vyelcomc be- 
cduse lt*s dt once tempting 
dnd economicdl. Try. It now# 
then keep It for future refer- 
ence. It will come In hdndy 
whenever you wdnt a plcoo- 
Ing luncheon or supper sug­
gestion in d hurry.
LUNCHEON MENU 
Limd Sedns cn Cdss^le 
Hot Tea Biscuits 
Cdnned Strdwberrlus 
Mdgic Hermits*
Ted or Coffee
iLook for this mark on every 
tin. It Is a gudrdntce that 
Moglc does not contdln alun 
or any harmful Ingredleni
"Good baking goes hand In hand widi gbod redpes and good materldls,” 
says Miss Helen G. Campbell/ Director of the Chatelaine Institute. "This 
redpe hot been tested and appiovcd In the Chatelaine Insfitute kitchen."
H  cup butter.
1 cups brown sugar 
fi eggs
1 cup chopped raisins 
1 cup chopped walnuts
Mix and sift together the dry. Ingre­
dients. Oeam cutter, add sugar and 
Well-beaten eggs and vanilla. Then 
add onc-third of the flour mixture. < 
fruit and nuts. Add more flour and < 
liquid alternately until all arc used
♦MAGIC HERMITS
1 cup chopped dates 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
H  teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon cinnamon
2 cups pastry flour
y i  teaspoon Magic Bak­
ing Powder 
teaspoon Magic Soda 
2 tablespoons milk or 
water
up. Mix thoroughly- Drop by 
* • a||<reased sh llow bah 
erate oven over 15
spoohhils on 0 . 
and bake In moc 
to 20 minutes.
This recipe and dozens, of other 
equally delightful ones are listed in 
the new Free Magic Cook Book. 
If you bake at home, write to Stand­
ard Brands Limited, Fraser Ave. ft 
Liberty St, Toronto, and a copy will 
be sent to you.
nod*
• * r  II' i ' A  A  -  B  i ;  1 1  / r  • --c ’a  n/ , ~ / f t )  II  ̂ i ' " y
V. •; i ' l l  ' •  ■ '
tZBS>
you buy a Cauadian^ 
built Clhrysler, DeSotd  ̂Plyiudutfa  ̂
Dodge car or Dodge, trucks you 
support Canadian l^ o r  and help 
forward the development of a 
new era of Canadian prosperity.
C h r y s l e r  C o r p o r a t i o n  o f  C a n a d a , L i m i t e d
W IN D S O R , O N T A R IO
CHRYSLER 6’s & 8’s •  w  IMPERIAL EIGHT 
DODGE 6 ’s & 8 ’s ®- DE SOTO 6’s & 8’s 
PLYMOUTH CARS © DODGE TRUCKS
W Am  E IG H T T H E  EE L O W H A  CO U EIEK  AHD OEAHAOAH OmCMAEDIST THUKSHAY, A P E IL  9tl*. 1931
R obert M acDonald
SUCCESSOR TO
THE McKENZIE COMPANY, LTD.
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A , B. C.
LOWER PRICES -  GREATER VALUES
Last week we had to disappoint some on tlie Imperial Valley Grape­
fruit. This week, however, we have brought along five additional 
cases. The quality is unsurpassed. Phone your orders early. Do 
not bo disappointed this week.
IMPERIAL 
VALLEY 
GRAPE FRUIT
60’s 
4 for 28c
PALMOLIVE
SOAP
4 cakes
for ....  AiOC
Holbrook’s Wor­
cester Sauce
Small
bottle O ^ V  
Large bottle 65c
Milady TOILET 
TISSUE
B-oz rolls, / | C ^  
3 for
CANDY TREAT
Marshmallow—■ 
plain, toasted or 
fruit; 
per lb.
PENDRAY’S
WATERGLASS
2-lb. tin,
2 tins for O t i i /
A REAL BREAKFAST TREAT
SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAM
Honed, skinned and rolled Belfast A
NABOB TEA;
CHOICE No. 4 PEAS,
•3 tins fo r .............................................
LIFEBUOY SOAP,* 4 cakes for ............. 25c
Shredded 
Wheat 
3 pkgs. for
35c
B. C. Gran- 
dated Sugar 
20 lbs. for
$ 1 . 2 0
Kelowna 
No. 1 Crea­
mery Butter 
3 lbs. for
$1.15
FRESH
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Sunkist Oranges, 344's, 3 dozen ................-.70c
Sunkist Oranges, 252's, 3 dozen ..............
Fresh Tomatoes, per lb......... ——................. .
Fresh Asparagus, per lb. - ......................
.Cauliflower, per lb.......... ............ ..................
New Cabbage, 3 lbs. for .........................
Celery, per lb.......*......................... ..... .........  IJ®
Cucumbers, each ...... i................. ............. . ,
Head Lettuce, per lb................ ......... .........  20c ̂
Rhubarb,' 3 lbs. for ............... .................. "• -!
Leave your Bggs here for-the Hospital. W e w ill deliver.
THERE IS NO SU B ST IT U T E  FOR Q UALITY
Prices good for week April 10th to 16th /   ̂ '
GIVE rO U R CHICKS A  GOOD
START
RAISE. THEM ON . /
OCCIDENTAL
You are feeding for eggs from the first day,- -Many.-poulr- 
trymen try to . see how cheaply they can “grt^by/| believ­
ing they can niake up for neglect by good feeding-later dn> - 
Eggs lost through neglect ini the first" three months of a  
chick’s life  can never be regained, I t  is o^^->gpod • com­
mon sense to  feed your chicha iwell,., '■ /
 ̂  ̂ , *■
W e handle a complete line oz^
DRINKING FOUNTAINS AND f i ^ H
HOPPERS
The Old Established Firm
PHONE 67
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Highest Quality fr^sh caught FISH  at lowest prices.
Fresh Ling Cod; 2 lbs. for .... . ... 25c
Fresh Halibut; 2 lbs. for ;..... ............................. ..I.............  4Sc
Fresh W hite Spring Salmon; per lb. .....  ...........: 19c
A H O p  PRODUCT
Our highest grade sugar cured BACON, .
By the side; whole or half;
FOR '.
Q UALITY - V A L U E  - SERVICE
_____ ____  _ _ L R H O N E _i78 or 179 _____ .............
CASORSO B R O T H ^ , UHTTED
♦  Q P O R T  IT R M Q  * \♦ i3l U l i l  l lIM ilu  ♦
♦ ♦  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
SOFTBALL
Plenty Of Competition Assured For | 
Tills Season
W i t h  at leafil eiglit tc.iins compef ing,  
doubl ing  t l if i i imibcr of last year,  the 
local softf>all Ic.-igiie appi-;irs-<liic for 
a mos t  .successful p laying .season witli 
coiiii)ctition aplenty.
A  very well a t t ende d annual  meet ing 
of the  organizat ion took j)lace at  the 
G reen  L an te rn  I ’ca  B oom s  on T u e s ­
day  evening,  when the  election of offi­
ce rs  for the  pr e sen t  sca.soii was  ca r ­
ried out  and plans  for 1931 activitie.s 
we re  d iscussed at  length.  T h e  fo l low­
ing were  Selected by those  p re sen t  as 
this s ea so n ’s officials: Hon.  Prc.sidcnts,  
Dr .  Boyce and G. C. Rose;  Pres ident ,  
R. F ,  P a rk in so n ;  Viec-Pres ident ,  Hng l i  
M cK e n z ie ;  S ec re ta ry -T re a su re r ,  Ber t  
Jo h n s to n .  An  execut ive will be c o m ­
posed  of the above nam ed  an d  a r e ­
p resen ta t ive  of c.icb of the  teams  c o m ­
pet ing  in the  league schedule.
The following organization.s bad re­
presentatives present at the meeting 
and signified their intention of joining 
the league; several basketball teams en­
tering the lists intact; Intermediate A, 
lutcrniediatc B, Senior C, Senior B, 
Business M'en, Gyros, Bankers and 
Clerks.
All entries and player lists must be 
in the hands of the League secretary 
-by April Nth, and it is hoped to com- 
mcnco play within a week following 
that date. A schedule of games will be 
issued as soon as possible. Games will 
be played on Tuesday and Friday even­
ings, coipmcncing at 6 p.m., and two 
l^amcs will be scheduled on each even­
ing, to be played on the same field, if 
ppssiblc.
RUSSIA DOOMED TO FAILURE 
W. K. Clifford, Montreal cngiiiccr, 
recently arrived from Mbscow, U,S, 
S.R., who declares Russia is despotical­
ly controlled by Communist fanatiesj 
and that the country is doomed to f.nil 
lire. , .
PAPER MULCH
TENNIS
Players Turn Out In Force For 
Holidasrs
-\
. Although tennis enthusiasts require 
warmer weather than do members of 
the golfing fraternity to encourage them I parts of the province would not entirc-
(Experimental Farms Note) 
During the past two years, at lliC 
Agassiz Experimental Farm, tests have 
been made with paper mulch with dif­
ferent kinds of vegetables. The area 
devoted to this work has been fairly 
extensive but, due to the many kinds 
of vegetables tested, the area devotee 
to each has not been, very greht. It,is 
apparent, however, that some kinds re­
spond very favourably to the uqp of 
tiapcr, while with some no apparciij: 
beneficial results have, been obtained 
and with others the iinprovement In 
yield or the increased caflincss has HDt 
appeared to be of sufficent iniportahce 
to recommend the use of paper. It 
should, however, be _ understood that 
conditions vary within a comparatively 
few miles and that particularly for 
some cultural methods that arc recom­
mended , for bne place, modification 
might be required in other districts. 
It is therefore possible that the results 
of experiments carried out in other
into the game, this, season's early play 
[at the courts has commenced with con- 
siderabte more players taking part than 
'is usually the case at this.time of year.
‘Three courts were in fairly constant 
I use on Good Friday, and the turnout 
of players was doubled on Sunday and 
Monday afternoons. Another court will 
be-opened for play by the end of this 
[week, and:, playing surfaces are in 
splendid condition.
;- Teas will be served on Thursday and 
Sunday afternoons during April.
GOLF
[ J. Benmore Marks Promotion To Sen­
ior Ranks By Winning Rees Cup
The Rees Cup was annexed by J.
I Benmore on Sunday afternoon, when 
I he; defeated Major Quine 4 and 3 in 
the final match of the competition. 
YouTig Benmore, playing his first, sea­
son in the senior ranks^ is playing a 
consistently good game and it is safe 
to. predict that he will be heard from 
1 in future events.
The 36 hole qualifying round for thei 
Club Championship was played on 
[Easter Monday, 24 members compet- 
ingj A. E. Seon was medallist with low 
score of 168 for the 36 holes. The low- 
eight qualified to play off fbr the 
I Ghampionsbip, the remainder going 
I into a flight to be played under handL 
f̂ capi The draw for cup play follows:
C; Gwen vs. G. L. Campbell; V. 
fClaridge vs. C. R. Reid; A. E. Seen 
(vs. r'C. Quinn; D. Curell vs. S. MPe-- 
Gladdaryi. -
The following play off in"the flight: 
H. A. Willis vs. J. Hunt; W. R. 
I.Trneh vs. -V. D. Lewis; T. D. S. Mc- 
j Laren vs. J. Benmore; H. K.-^odd vs.
| W, M. Fraser; A. M. Hodgins vs.' Geo. 
Rowcliffe;, E. W; Barton vs. A. K,
I Loyd; Geo. Benmore vs. J.. D. Quine; 
[j. DunlopivSi A. D. Weddell.
The first round in both draws is to 
[be completed by Sunday, April 12th.
ly agree with those conducted at 
Agassiz.
The most satisfactory inethod of 
holding dovvn 'the edges of paper next 
to a seeded row has been with laths or 
similar longer strips fastened down 
with long wire stapes made from hdavy 
galvanized wire. Where the edges' of 
I paper are not adjacent to seeded rows 
earth makes a satisfactory anchot. For 
I transplanted crops such as tomatoes 
the plants can very conveniently be 
set through holes punched in the papa. 
Paper can be satisfactorily laid im­
mediately. after seeding or after the 
seed has germinated. It is essential 
that alt rows be straight and that the 
soil be as level and free from lumps as 
possible.
The two kinds of vegetables that 
have responded to a very marked dC' 
gree are cucumbers and muskmelons. 
Egg plants; though in a. smaller way, 
have also benefitted. ‘ Beets have been 
a .little earlier. Some results have been 
contradictory during the two years test 
and cannot Be accepted without further 
work.
J. J. WOODS;
_ Dominion Experimental Farm,
Agassiz. B.C.
THE RIFLE
• Instead of netting $10,000 for draw­
ing the. favourite, Easter Merer in -the 
St. Andrew’s Football Club sweepstake 
on the Crrand National Steeplechase, 
, Mr. J. Elliott,,j).f Pcntictoni is to re­
ceive the sum of $35.16 as his jffiare: 
.The total ;amottnt : of the sweep was
$10,000 instead of $100,000 which it had 
been 'hoped to collect. Of this* amount 
the first prize winner in Gha.se won! 
approxiiuately $3,500, not $25,000 as | 
had been announced.
Outdoor Range Opened For Season j 
On. Good Friday
The first outdoor competition shqot j 
of the season was staged at the Glen- 
more, range by the 1st B. C. Dragoons I 
Rifle Association on Good Friday, when 
team shoots and individual competitive 
events at 200 yards and 500 yards pro­
vided keen enjoyment for the riflemen | 
after having been Confined to the Agri­
cultural. Hall for the winter fixtures.] 
Weather conditions were favourable for 
fairly good visibility, and the targets 
received a fusilade of lead that seldom j 
strayed far from the bullseye.
In the team contests, five squads] 
competed, at the 200 and 500 yards 
ranges, the Westbank team, captained 
by A. Davidson, winning premier :hon-.j 
ours with a score of 190 out of a pos­
sible 250 at both ranges. The other ! 
members of the team were H. Brown, [ 
W. H. Hewlett, H. Paynter and J. 
Paynter.
Geo. Kennedy’s squad, with a score! 
of 189, was a close second, followed by 
P. Paul’s team, 185, D. Hill’s riflemen, 
165, and J. Treadgold’s aggregation, 
160. ■ . ..
The highest individual score at 200 
yards was recorded by J. Paynter, who 
chalked up 23 out of a possible 25, At 
the 500 yards range, R, Haldane was | 
high - man-with a -score of 24.- —  —
Indoor Aggregate Cup Won By J. 
'Treadgold
The Spurrier Gup, donated by J. B. I 
Spurrier for the highest aggregate in­
dividual score made at the - indoor 
shoots during .the winter season, goes 
to J. Treadgold, whose score was slight­
ly higher than those' of J. Conway. G. [ 
Kennedy and C. Hawes, who were on­
ly a few points behind. -
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
W e have a f e w . good bar­
gains in used Typewriters.;
r R em ington Portab le—.$4D.OO
R ebuilt Underwood; $65.00 
S tandard
No. 12 Rem ington .... $75.00 
U sed only 60 days.
No. 12 Remingfton .... $65.00 
14-in. carriage.
Agents for Office Speci^ty  
Supplies.
I . . - '
EGG W E E K  for the Hospital, 
April 6th to  llG i
s p m B L i m * s
FERTTLIZIKG POTATOES
(Ex(»er imcnta l  F a r m s  Note)
I 'c r i i l izers  aivvay.s show the Kreatest 
r e tu r n s  wh en  appl ied  to i rf igafed land 
low in fertility. l*'roiu tes ts comfyeted 
on pr ivate  (arms,  it is app a ren t  tha t  
there  is a coiniiderable am o u n t  of land 
in the In te r io r  of Bri tish Co lumbia  
which should  rcsuoiid to fertil izers.  
T h i s  is par t icula r ly  t rue  of the  l ight  
.sandy or  gravel ly  soils found in these 
par ts .
D u r i n g  the  pa s t  three  yea rs  a ra th e r  
coniprcl ieii siyc cxperi ii icut  has  been 
to in lue ted  at  the  E x per im en ta l  Sta tion,  
Wiiuleri i icie,  in fertil izing potatoes.  
T h e  soil is a  l ight  silty loam, r a th e r  
lack ing in humus :  Crops  have been
tak en  f rom  this land for m a n y  years  
w i thou t  an y  a t t e m p t  being made to 
maiiitaii i  soil fertility.
thi.s expe r i m en t  were,  p e r  acre:
12 tons  b a r n y a r d  manure .
130 pounds  n i t ra t e  of soda and  100 
p o u n d s  su lpha te  of  ammonia .
600 pounds  s ingle superphosphate .
160 pomuI.>i muriate of potash.
Tlie;,c were applied  singly and  in 
combinat ion to a  nm n b e i  of field plots.
An  appl i ra t iun  of ban iy a r d  inainirt- 
gavc  surpii. ' i iag results,  the yield of 
t h e s e  p lots  being as  tnucli as  three 
t imes  that  of the checks,  or  un t rea ted  
plots.  M an u r e  and euperpl iosphatc  etill 
fu r th e r  increased the  yield over  m a n ­
ure  alone,  but  the  fu r th e r  addit ion  of 
n i t ra te  an d  potash  fertil izers gave no  
appreciable  increase.
In a second  seric.s of idots a crop of 
sweet clover wa.s p loughed in. No  
huri iynrd m a n u r e  was  u.scd in this s e r ­
ies. T h e  yie lds  f rom the var ious  plots 
were,  on  the  whole,  lower  than tho.se 
in the  b a n i y a r d  mjinurc series. I n  this 
case the  complete  fert il izers gave good 
results,  the  g re a te s t  benefi t  co m in g  
from the  sup e r p h o sp h a te  applied.
Ill t he  th i rd scries,  where  fert il izers 
alone vvrrc applied,  the  results were7 . .1 ........... ........... . . l e i cu ri
1 he quantities of fertilizers used in .s im ila r ^  those in the second scries.
T h e s e  t-csulls s h o w  that  on n l ight 
soil irrif^ated, bu t  low in fertil i ty and 
lucking III l iuinus.
(1) 12 vtons b a r n y a r d  m an u re  wi th
600 pou nd s  supc rp i io spha tc  gave u n u s ­
ually KrK>d results.
(2)  A gr een  maiuire crop pl< ■ '■ 
in wi th a complete  fertil izer applied 
gave good results.
<.}) A complete  fertil izer <>r sniier.. 
phospha te  alone gave marked  incicase.s 
in yield over  check plots.
I t  is re co m m en d ed  that  funne is  try 
m e th o d s  (1) or  (i)  on land which they 
k n o w  to he  producing low .yields of 
crop.s. M e th o d  (3) is valuable ns 
t e m p o r a r y  measure .
H.  C H F .S T I U L
Dotninioii  Expe r im enta l  Station.
Winderm ere ,  B. C.
Tl i c  g r o o m  of a few month.s was not 
.satisfied wi th his wife's cooking.
‘T)carc.st," as asked,  "why  don’t you 
iiinkc the bread iiiotlicr used to make?"
She;  " A n d  why d on’t yon make the 
d o u g h  fa ther  used to m ak e? ’’
T h e  m a n  w h o  is able to collect inter­
es t  ge ts  ahead.
Blondes
prefer.
know wlia*! gciitlciiicii
LOOK • • An d  y o u  w ill  see
"S A N S H E E N "  • the n e w
DULL HOSE BY KAYSER » > ® •
The day has arrived wĥn hosiery can took 
êer and be shGer—yet wear.. •yes, wear.
It’s a manufacturing device of twisting the 
thread which gives smart dullness, delight­
ful sheerness and much' wanted wear. Just 
ask for Sansheen in thG new Fall shades.
$ 0 .0 0 0 0 t
Phone 215 .
L A W S Q M ,
Kelowna, B. C.
i
IHWl
i
C l i i : i . E
c I e an s FI o o 
. . . e v e r y t h  i 
k i t c h e n
Kish Standard of .Printlas e t **n» OanW*
Teacher: which zone are
United States of America?” .
In  the temperance zone.” : - , ’
the
a  Full strenisih for Sfnic Drains O'Full sirensth for the toilet fcowt Bln solution fbr dll seneraldedhlng
; should never be 
dissolved in hot Wdter.
rEEP d tin of Gillett's Lye handy and 
y o u ^ h  cut your kitchen cleaning time . 
in tw o. ' ,
Greasy' pots; pans and disheS/ soiled'' 
walls/the kitchen floor, etc. . .. ail can 
be more quickly and thoroughly cleaned̂  
with a solution of one tablespoonfui of 
Gillett’s Lye dissolved in a gallon of 
cold* water. ^
To  keep drains free-running/ poiir a . 
small quantity o f full;strength G illett’s ; 
Lye dow n them each week and they’ll 
never clog vyith dirt and grease accumu<\. 
Jations.
, Gillett’s lye has many handy house* 
■ hold 'uses. Send for: die new FREE 
Gillett's Lye.' bbbkiet explaining how 
It will make all your deling easier.
T i
